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NOMINATIONS

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 2OO7

U.S. SnN,crn,
Cotvtivlmrgp oN Fonntcx RELeTIoNS,

Washircgton, ÐC.
Fannin, P. Robert, to be Ambassador to the Dominican Republic
Johnson, David T., to be Assistant Secretary of State f'or Inter-

national Narcotics and Lar,v Enforcement Affairs
Simons, Paul E., to be Ambassador to the Republic of Chile

The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 2:40 p.m., in room
SD-419, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Benjamin Cardin
presiding.

Present: Senators Cardin, Menendez, Corker, and Vitter.
Also present: Senator Kyl.

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. BENJAMIN CARDIN,
U.S. SENATOR FROM MARYI.AND

Senator C¿Rntx. Today the committee meets to consider the
nominations of three indivìduals fbr key leadership positions in the
administration. The President has nominated David Johnson to be
the Assistant Secretary of State for International Narcotics and
Law Enforcement Affairs, Robert Fannin to be Ambassador to the
Dominican Republic, and Paul Simons to be the Ambassador to the
Republic of Chile.

I want to congratulate all of you on your nominations, I want to
thank you filr your public service, and I want to extend a warm
lvelcome, not only to you, but to your fhmilies. And I know this is
a f'amily effort, and the sacrifice made by the members of the fam-
ily, and we rvelcome all of you to the committee.

It's also nice lo have Senator Kyl with us today, our colleague
and distinguished member from Arizona. He will be introducing
Mr. Fannin.

First let me, let me take this time to commend you for your dedi-
cation lo public service, and your willingness to sacrifice so much
to represent our country in a senior administrative position, and
the two ambassadorships.

Mr. Johnson, you have been nominated {br a very important and
difficult assiglment-the State Department's Bureau f'or Inter-
national Narcotics and Law Enforcement must monitor a broad
range of problems, olcl and new. Whether it's preventing inter-
national narcotics trafficking, or trafficking in people, international
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organized crime gronps must be deterred from crossing inter-
national borders to violate human rights and international law.

As the U.S. Ambassador to the OSCE mission, you already have
hacl a breadth of experience and contacts, and your nomination
seems to be a goocl fit. It's good to see you again, and I enjoyed
working r.vith you r,vhen you rvere in the OSCE, and I held a posi-
tion in the House on the OSCE Helsinki Commission.

Mr. Fannin, I'm happy to see that you're joined by my colleague,
Senator Kyl, as the United States and thc Dominican Rcpublic
maintain a very good economic and political relation. The small
Caribbean nation contributed 300 troops to the Coalition Force in
Iraq until May of 2004. This part cipation demonstrates the Domin-
ican Republic's commitment to maintaining strong ties with the
United States.

Nevertheless, there are challenges. Venezuela's desire to play a
stronger role in the region is woruisome. Bolstered by the petro-dol-
lars and grant ambition, Venezuela's leadership r,vould benefit from
a strategic regional relationship with the Dominican Republic.

Illegal immigration and corruption are tlvo issues the United
States has soug'ht improvements on from the Domìnican Republic
Govcrnmcnt. lVìth your background ns a highly-rcspcctcd and
skilled lar,vyer, it appears that you are well-suited to have a posi-
tive impact in the Dominican Republic, and I look forward to your
testimony.

Following, Mr. Simons, you have the distinction of being nomi-
nated to one of Latin America's great econc¡mic and political suc-
cess stories. Thirty years ago, few could have known Chile wouìd
have unclergone such a miraculous turna¡ound. Chile has reduced
its poverty rate fi'orn 39 pelcent to 14 percent. Chile has been in-
vitecl to cliscuss membership in the Organization for Economic Co-
operation and Development.

Chile has graduated to a middle-income country, and does not re-
ceive economic assistance from the United States. The only notable
assistance Chile received recently from Washington was a small
grant to help facilitate Chile's military participation in the U.N.
stabilization mission, Haiti, an assistance to aid in international
law enforcement and countcrtcrrorism and countcrnarcotics cfforts.

Also, Mr. Simons, I appreciate you taking the time out o1'your
schedule last rveek to pay a courtesy visit to our staff. I thank you
ancl I look forward to your testim<lny.

Before I recognize Senator Kyl, let me recognize Senator Corker
for an opening statement.

STATEMEI\TT OF HON. BOB CORKNR,
U.S. SENATOR FROM TENNESSEE

Senator CoRmrn. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. It's customary here
in the Senate that we give opening statements, I rarely do that.
And I just want to say to Senator Kyl, who I know had to wait a
few minutes fol me to get l-rere, that I'm ptttting us liglrt back urr
time by not making one.

I want to thank ¡rou for coming today, and thank all of ,vorr frrr
your public service. I look forward to a great hearing, and thank
you for putting yourselves forwarcl to represent our country in this
way.
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Senator Cennw. Senator }lenendez

STATEMENT OF HOI{. ROB$RT MENENDOZ,
U.S. SENATOR FROM NEW.IERSEY

Senator lIo¡,ie¡¡onz. Thank you, lIr. Chairman. I look forward to
today's hearing. By someone who has spent 15 years both in the
House, and noìM here in the Senate focused on our relationships
abroad, but particularly as it relates to Latin America, I'm looking
forward to hearing from our tlvo nominees for the Dominican Re-
public and Chile-two very diflerent countries, with a very dif-
ferent set of challenges, and important in our hemispheric policy.

I've had the opportunity to speak with )Ir. Fannin yesterday, so
we had a little sense of'what he's thinking about, I look forward
to speaking with Mr. Simons. And, of course, Mr. Johnson, on the
whole question of international narcotics and law enf'trrcement,
that's fär beyond this hemisphere, but nonetheless a good part of
the hemisphere's challenges are intertwined with that, and I look
forward to hearìng some of his remarks.

And I'll save the bulk of my time, Mr. Chairman, for the ques-
tions.

Senator OnRnw. Senator Kyl, it's a pleasure to have you on orlr
committee.

STATEMENT OF HON. JON KYL,
U.S. SENATOR FROM ARIZONA

Senator Kvl. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I do appre-
ciate the opportunity to introduce my friend, Bob Fannin, to you.
And wìth your ìndulgence, I'd like to begin by reading a very short
letter from our colleague, Senator llcCain, ask that that be in-
serted in the tecord, and then I'll make some brief concluding re-
marks.

Senator Cennrx. W'ithout objection.
Senator Kvt. Thank you.
Senator Kvr. He says, "To the committee, thank you for holding

today's hearing. I would like to express my strong support for the
sr,vift confirmation of Mr. Robert Fannin as United States Ambas-
sador to the Dominican Republic.

"I've been privileged to know Bob fbr over 25 years, and I can
personally attest that he is a naturaì leader, a man of integrity and
a true patriot. I commend the President for nominating such an
outstanding candidate f'or this important post.

"Bob has a long history of service to Arizona and our Nation.
From his early days as an of{icer of the United States Air Force,
to his current position as a respected attorney in Phoenix, Bob has
distinglished himsel{'as a leader in both civic ancl business com-
munities.

"He's served on the boards of' local charitable organizations, fi-
nancial institutions, and played an essential role in the region's
economic development through his involvement with the Arizona
Chamber of Commerce.

"His professionalism, thoughtfulness, and experience will make
him an effective diplomat and a wonderful representative of the
United States abroad. I have every confidence that, if'confirmed,
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Bob Fannin will contribute immensely to the continuation of our
warm relations with the Dominican Republic

"I urge the committee's expeditious action in moving this nomi-
nation to the full Senate, and ask all of my colleagues to support
his prompt confirmation."

Mr. Chairman, my colleague, John McCain-I can not say better
than his statement, why I believe Bob Fannin rvoulcl make an ex-
cellent Ambassador to the Dominican Republic.

Let me just acld two things, however. I've kno'"vn Bob fbr well
over 30 years, and we've worked together in a variety of civic and
community and even political activities in the community. I know
of no one-Democrat or Republican-that does not respect Bob
Fannin.

He follows a tradition of service. His father served as Goverrì.or
of the State of Arizona from 1958 to 1964, and sen'ed in this bocly,
as a }lember of the United States Senate from 1964 to 1976. I
don't know of anybody that didn't respect his father, Paul Fannin,
during his service here in the United States Senate. Because they
are both highly decent, respectful of others' positions, and-as Sen-
atnr lfcCain said-natr¡ral leaders.

So, I am confident that as he sen-es, representing our Nation in
the Dominican Republic, our friends there will see him the same
way that 

"r'e've 
seen him in the State of Ariz<¡na-as someone who

is enjoyable to be with, lvho you can trust completely, who will al-
ways give it to you straìght, who will work very hard on matters
of'mutual interest, and wheat the end of the day-you know that
you lvere glacl you were able to work r,vith. He will represent our
country very, very well. And I know this, as I said, from over 30
years of personal experience in working with m.y friencl, Bob
Fannin.

And, a final note, his wife, Lisa, is here. She is a prominent sur-
geon, recently-sort of-retired in Phoenix. But, she has served at
the Barrow Neurological Institute in Phoenix-one of the flrnest
neurological institutions in the country. And Bob, among his many
activities in serving as charities, is emeritus on the board, and was
chairman of the board of'the Barrow Neurological Institute.

So, his experience in the community goes f'ar beyoncl policy in-
volvement, but to the eleemosynary activities that are so important
to a community, as r.vell.

Thank you, and I thank all three of you for being here. Having
been in your position bef'ore, it is very important that Senators
take the time to learn about our nominees for various positions.
And I respect the fact that all three of you are here today doing
this. Thank you.

Senator C¿Rorx. Well, Senator Kyl, rve appreciate you being
here, and your willingness to help, as far as expediting this nomi-
nation. Thank you vcry much.

Senator Kvr,. Thank you.
Senator C¡nors. We will nolv hear f?om the nominees, first start-

ing with David Johnson.
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STATEMENT OF HON. DA\AD T. JOHNSON, NOMINEE TO BE
ASSISTAIYT SECRETARY OF STATE FOR INTERNATIONAL
NARCOTICS AND I,AW ENFORCEME}TT AFFAIRS
Mr. Jonssox. Thank you, lIr. Chairman.
Mr. Chairman, it's a privilege to appear bef'ore the committee

today, as the President's nominee as Assistant Secretary of State
for International Narcotics and Lalv Enforcement. I'm honored by
the confidence placed in me by the President and the Secretary.

Mr. Chairman, no one arrives at any good point in their life
without a great cleal of help and encouragement from others, ancl
I've been blessed by much more of that than I deserve.

I'm joined toclay by my mother, Dixie Johnson, rvithout whom,
literally, none of this would have been possible. Ancl, I'm also
joined by my wife, Scarlett Swan, with whom I share a rvonderful
life, three children, and a partnership both at home and abroacl.
Without her, none of it would have been worthwhile.

I also wish to thank m¡r colleagrres and mentors in the State De-
partment in the Foreign Service, as well as throughout our Govern-
ment. Ours is a collegial profession. No one accomplishes anything
themselves, ancl I wish to acknowledge their {'riendship, their pa-
tience, and their patriotism.

lIr. Chairman, the portfolio I've been nominated to discharge is
unique in our Nation's government, or indeed, in any government.
What began in the 1970s as an effort to confront a prospect that
narcotics from outside our borders could undermine our or,vn society
has gror,vn and it has changed. And what once was a ve1'y difficult,
but narrowly-focused effort, has mushroomed for tr,vo reasons.

First, as the instruments of international commerce, communica-
tion, and transportation have grown, so have the opportunities
grolvn to undermine our society, and to destabilize friendly, as well
as unfriendly, governments.

Second, we've come firlly to recognize that ungovernecl and ill-
governed territories are a threat, not just to their own citizens, but
to ours as rvell.

The State Department's Bureau that, if confirmed, I will lead,
has unique skills, talents, and resources to address these threats;
to help contain them, and to give our partners abroad the where-
withal to help keep Americans secure by working r,vith us.

Our challenge is to spend our Nation's treasure wisely in both
senses of that thought-to be prudent ancl economical in the pro-
grams we craft, and the efforts we undertake, but also to ensure
that we stay ahead of the problems of narcotics, crime, and ill-gov-
erned ancl ungoverned societies? so as to limit the threats which
Americans face.

You and your colleagues have entrusted us with signifrcant re-
sources, but also given us significant challenges. The almost $4 bil-
lion in taxpayer funds for r,vhich, if confirmed, I will be responsibie,
is an extraordinary sum. But the challenges these monies must ad-
dress are daunting.

First, we face a continued threat to American society from uncon-
trolled narcotics, as well as the chemicals to make synthetic drugs.
While Plan Colombia has shor,vn what our resources can do lvhen
combined with a partner's political will, much remains to be done
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in Colombia, as well as elsewhere in Latin America, where prob-
lems continue.

Second, we are working along with allies and partners, to help
provide Afghanistan and Iraq with the civilian police that can give
these rvar-torn countries the security needed to establish the rule
of law. And, in the case of Afghanistan, also to deal with a trou-
bling narcotics problem that, if unaddressed, could undermine
every success 'uYe've had there.

Thirrl, lve face a threat to ourselves, our allies, ancl our partners
from the uncontrolled growth of public corruption, organized crime,
and elicit trade in people ancl in goods. These threats often bound
together with terrorism in the same crimi¡al enterprise, may pose
the greatest lclng-term challenge to our society.

In none of these efforts are lve working alone. Our partners in
the law enfbrcement community, as well as onr diplomatic and
military partners, confront the same issues, and are working with
us to deal with them. These are long-term threats, sometimes eas-
ily ignorecl in the short-term, but very costly if left unmet. If con-
firmed, it will be my task to lead an extraordinary group of men
and lvomen to confront them, with the goal of making our country
safer, anri its ftrture more seclrre.

Mr. Chairman, I've been fortunate in my diplomatic career to
have been a manager of people and resources quite g.arly. .But noth-
ing compares in scope to the challenge which, if canfirmed, you will
entrust me in this position. If I am confirmed, I will make myself
available to this committee, to your colleagues in both Houses, and
your staffs, soliciting your views and support.

I'm grateful f'or your patience in hearing this statement, and I
look forward to your qucstions. Thanl< you.

fThe prepared statement of Mr. Johnson f'ollows:l

PRnp¡Rnr Sr.lrstltuN'r' op HoN. D¡vro T. JosxsoN, Nt.¡ultxpn ro gs Assisr,lxr
SrcRnr¡av o¡' Sl'l'rr poR ll¡rssx¡rroNAI- N.{Rcro'ttcs ANo Lew ENpoRcetrpxr
App.trRs

IVII. Chairman, members of the committee, it is a privilege to appear before you
as the President's nominee as Assistant Secretary ofl State for International Nar-
cotics and Law Enforcement Àffairs. The position for which I have been nominated
is orie of siguificurrl lespurrsibilil,y, a¡Ld I anr lr;rroretl by the conflrdence placeti in
me by President lJrrsh and Secretary Rice.

lVIr. Llhairman, no one arrives at any good poinl in their life without a great deal
of help and encouragement from others, and I h¿tve been blessed by much more of
that than I cleselve. I anr joined today by my m.other, Dixie Johnson, withtiul whom,
literally. none of this rvould have been possible. And I an-r also joined by my wife,
Scarlett Slvan, with whom I share a wonelerf'ul life. three children, ancl a partner-
ship both at home and abroad. Without he¡, none of it would have been lvorlhwhile.
I also 

"vish 
lo thank mv t'olle¿¡gttes irrìtl nlentors irr the State Deo¡rrtment uncl the

l.'rlreign Servi<.e. Ours ís a collegill plofession. No one accomplilhes anything by
rhenrscltes. ¡\n<l I rvnnt tr) :r(Ìklrowledge their ñ'iendship, their ¡ratience, and their
patriotisnr. lt h:rs been nr¡' plivilege to have u,orked with thent in m.v mol'e thun
130 yeurs us l prLhlic setv¡rnt.

l'he nex¡ several ve¡rrs ¿rre certain to be a challengirrg period for the Depaltnrerrt
and fol the Bule¡ru'[ h¡rve been nonrina¡ed to lead. in ã¿ìlition to the everi-evolvirrg
threats of dmg trallìcking ând internâtional organized crime, the Bureau t'or lnter-
national Narcotics and Law Enforcement Aff¿irs (INL) is playing an increasingly
important role in stabilizing.post-cor-rflict societies, particularly- in.Iraq ar-rtl ;\fghani-
stân, through cr]mrnål Justìce sector developnlent. Uor]ttnued hlgh levels ot drug
productiorl and traffrcking in Lalin Anerica an<i in Afghanistan lvill col'ìtinue to
wârrant United St¿tes attention antl support. and INL remains in the forefront of
efforts to conÍïont these thieats. [f I tnl confìrmed bv the Senate, I will seek to build
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upon l;he successes oÊ my predecessors while also bringing a fì"esh perspeotive to
thesc challenges to see where improvemenLs might be made.

INl,'s core nlission is to combat intern¿tional narcotics production and trafticking,
redr:ce intenralìolralclime and terrorism. r¡¡d sfren¡;then intelnationnl criminaljrrs-
tice institutions. To accomplish these golls. INL relies on a broad range ofbilateral,
regional, and global assistance prograJns designed to strengthen the lan'enfolce-
nreni capacit¡'of foleign governnìents. INL also works through the [-r.N. and other
interrrationtl organizations to set international st¿ndards for comb¡.rting rlrugs,
crime, antl terrorism and develop programs and to implement these stanti¿rrds.

To carry out its mission and meet these challerrges, INL supports programs at 80
posts. 'I'he Bureau maintains a domestic st¿fï of 188 direct hire and an additional
54 Foreign Senice tr{ficers and 428 f'oreign service nationals overseas. INL also enl-
ploys approximatel.v 4,60{l contl'act emplryees supporting domestic and ovel'seas op-
erations, including aviation support and international peacekeeping operations. In
keeping with its increased responsibilities over the past decade. INL's budget has
grou,n from Sli|0 nrillion in the mid-1990s to over.$2.6 billion iri fisc¡Ll .ver¡r 200?,
fargelv dtre to pressin¿1 denl¿ncls for crinlinal jnstìce prrrgranrs in Iraq aníl Àfghrni-
stan ¿rnd new countern¿rrcotics challenges in r\fþhanistan.

In adrlition to bilateral programs, Lhe Bureau also supports fonr regional Inter-
nationâl Law Flnforcement ¡\cademies ¿¡round the lvorltl, as well as a specialized fa-
cilitv in Rosrvell. Neu' Nlexico. thal o¡rvi<les aclvanced trainins fol mid-level and
senior foreigrr lau enforcement ,rffici¿Îs. Applving U.S. and interirational standards,
U.S. law enforcemer-rt agencies such as DEA, the FBI, and the Secret Service, as
well as state and local law enforcement as needed, provide training keyed to aridress
regionâl issues and problems.

INL m¿rintains an aviation l'leet of 295 rotary and fixed-rving aircraft operating
in seven countries (Coloml¡ia, Bolivi:1, Peru, Ecuador, Nlexico, Pakistan, antl Afghan-
istâìl) thrrt assist foleigtt governnrent counternalcûtics, countcrte)rorism. and hõrrler'
security efforts in sripport of United States' objectives. INL has l'ecently imple-
nrented numer{)us chilnges to implove the marragemenc of this ileet in terms of
standardizeti policies ând procedures, pl:unir-rg, budget formulâtion and tr:tns-
pirrencv. and use of best business plactices.

The Bureutr works clusel-v rvith a bl'oarl rlnge of other (Jnitecl States Government
agencies thal have expertise and intetests in lhese areas, including the Offlrce ofNa-
tional Drug Control Policy, the Depârtments of .Iustice. including FtsI and DE;\; De-
f'ense; Homeland Security, including lh.e Coast Guard, Custonrs ant{ Boi'der Pr-otec-
tion, Immigration and Customs Enforcement and the Secret Service; Treasury, and
Commerce; and our Nation's intelligence communit¡r.

CONTBATINC NÄRC]O1]ICS .{}íI] TERRORISI!{ IN THE WESTERN HEI\IISPHERE

U.S- counternarcotics assist¿rnce in the lVestern Hemisphere is fo,cusecl on con-
fronting drug productir)n at its source. Targeting resources at the initial stages of
the dnrg tr:rfficking chain reduces the arnount of drugs thât enter the s;rstem, allow-
ing enforcemeut ¿rnd treatment efforts to t¡e more effective. I'hrrlugh Plan Colombia,
anrl sulisec¡rently the r\ndean CounterrLug Initi¿tive t.\CIl, we have employed a
comprehensive regionâl approach of eradication. interdictit¡n, alternative develop-
ment, extradition. and judicial refirrnr.

'lhe greatest focus of these efforts has been and renÌ¿rins Colombia-the source for
approximately 90 percent of the coc¿¡ine consumed the lJnited States. Prior to Plan
Colonrbia. Colorlbiu rvas trtrder siege ll.y mujr)r nilrcotelrolist olgarrizutions and some
believe it was irr darrger of beconring a failed state. Car bombs. kidnappings, arrd
political murders were a daily occurrerce as these illegally armer{ groups openlv de-
fied thc governnÌent in nran.v- ¿rreas of lhe countr¡2, including in some ke;z cities. In
2001, rapidly grorving coca and opium popp¡' cultivation in Colombia re¡¡ched an ¡lll-
tinre high.

Since that time, Colonrbia has achieved rem¿r'kable progress. Public saf'etv h¡rs
greatly improved, lvith kidnâpping-s, ntass¿ìcres, ând murders dolvn significanlly.
For the fìrst time ever, the Colornl¡ian Cnvernment has estat¡lished a functioning
security and police presence itr each of its i.,09.c) municipalities or country seats. Co--
lombia's economy, which was so batteretl during the 1990s, is rrow grorving at a
health.y râte ãnd attracting foreign investment. The Colombian people are nolv more
optin-ristic about ¿ lasting peace in their country, and the paramilitary AUC, rvhich
has been lesponsible tirr dlrrg trafficking and humarr r'ìghts abuses. has beerr largely
dis¿rrmett rrnd clemotrilized. Clearly the Anrelicarr tarpal'ers'irlvestnìcnt in Colombia
is paying significant rlividends.

À key component of INL's efforts in Colombia is eradication. h-r 2006, m.¿rnual and
aeriâl eradic{¡tion programs in Colombia covered over 200,000 hect¡.¡res of coca,
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thereby preventing about 320 metric tons of cocâine fronr reaching ¡he Lh-ìited
Siafes. [..lurope, and othel parts of Latin Anrelic¿r. Corrpled rvith the seizure of 178
nreii'ic tons ,rÊ cocaine, our joint eftìlrts h¿tve tal<en about 5850 million in I lear
alone uut of ¡he hands of drug traffìcking organizations, including the ¡\LIC and the
F*\RC. Recent intelligence indicales that the FARC's drug profits may have fâllen
by about 25 perceut f'rom 2003 to 2005 because Colombian security operations, bol-
stered by Plan Colonrbi¿, have increased their costs oldoing business.

Despite this marked progt ess, rnajor challenges remain. Coca growers have em-
barketl on an aggressive replanting campaign to courter eradication. The Uniled
States and Colombia are looking norv rt strategic, technological, and legal ch¿nges
to address the resilience olcoca cultivation. Another goal is having Colombi.l take
greâter responsibilily ol the countei'narcotics progranrs- As Colombia has doubled
the share of GDP devoted to securiLy over the pasc few years, it has also begun to
take responsibility for some ke¡z progrâms. Training and maintaining suflìcient
numbers of qualified Colombian pilols and mechanics kcv to successful ñationaliza-
tion-has proved difficult fol a variety of leasons. Our challenge will be to ensure
rhât eventual reductiorrs in United States assistance are graclual arrd closely coordi-
nated rvith Colombia, so thal the overall level of effort is maintained as nee¡led.

Colombia's Governmer-rt continues to ¿ddress human righbs abuses and impuniby
and has made consiclerable progress in this ¿rrea. If conïrmed, I will contiirue to
make these issues a priority ar-rd will work to see thât those who commit serious
abuses or are invoived in drug trafficking are held accountable, and the rights of
victims and lheir families are protected.

lVe remain concerned about increased coca cultiv¿rtion in Bolivia and the cor-
respor-rding increase of cocaine production by criminal tr¿rffickers. As the President
indicated in the annual "Nlajor's List" determination this month, Bolivia's coopera-
tion in inte¡diction ancl voluntarv eradication are not enorrgh to corrnter this tiend.
lVe l'ill continue to urge Bolivian ¡rutholities to make thCreduction arrd eventual
elimination ofexcess cocâ crops its highest priority.

Coca cultivãtion is also increasing in Peru, where remaining members of the
filrmer Shining Path terrorist group continues to supp()rt coca grolvers and tlrug
traffickers leadirrs to violent resistance to counlernarcotics efforts. Desnite these in-
creaseq, cultivaiiõn in both Bolivia ancl Peru rem¿¡.ins helow the higÊpoint of the
mitl-199ûs, when these countries were the world's primary producers.

INL is also rvolking r¡'ith countries that ale heavily impacted by cocaine that
originates in Colombia, Peru, arìd Bolivia. B;y some measu.res, Brazil is the world's
second-latgest corìsumer oÊ cocaine. ùIuch of this consunption is driven b)'violent
gilngs th¡rt traffic in drrrgs antl $'eapons, and terrorize cities srich as Rio de Janeilo
ancl Sao Paulo. INL is beginning to work directly with states and cities 'in Brazil
to enable them to combat these gangs moi'e effectively on the streets and in prisons.

Counternarcotics cooperation rvith \¡enezuela has declined significanlly ur-rder the
regime of President Chavez. Venezuela's role as ¿l lransit zone for cocaine traf-
ficking. palticularl.v- to Europe via West r\frica. is growing, and Verrezuela is. and
has heen, a conduit for arnrs and other et¡uipment destined fol antigovernment
glrrups operating in Colonrbia. Eviclence rliso suggests Nlexicun drug cartels are ex-
ploiting Venezriela us a trans.hipnìent poini filr Colomlrian cocaine. Poor border en-
tì)rcement has permitted sÕnle ôf these groups to operate with impunity Í|om inside
Venezuela. For these reasons, the President determinerl that Venezuela had "failed
demonstrably" to adhere to its obligations under international and bilaterai drug
control aÉ1reem.ents frlr the third conseculive year.

ñlexico is ¿ì major transit ¿nd source country for illicit tlrugs. Roughly 90 percent
of South American coc¿rirìe reaching the lJnited States market transits Nlexico. NIex-
ico is also a source ând transit zorle for the nrajority ofmarijuana, heroin, and meth-
amphetamine consunred in the Uniteri States.

Our law enforcement cooperâtion with iVlexico is well integrated, and President
Calderon has taken unprecedented aclions against organized crime networks. Since
January, the Government of lVlexico has deployed joint law enfbrcement/militaly
antidrug operations in l0 key states in lVlexico, eKtrâdited tì4 fugit,ives to dute. al-
read¡i ahead of last year's record figure of 63, and taken strong me¿rsures to root
out corruption and to reforn the federal police. We have itritiated a series of expert-
level discïssions with the Government ii Nlexico to follow up on ù conrmitùrent
made by President Bush to President Calderor-r to improve bilateral coopelation con-
cerning public security, law er-rforcement, border security, and counternarcotics. This
is an historic opportunit¡,- to conf'ront criminaì org¿ì¡izâtions that work âcross our
borclel and thlough hhe region. As r¡ strategy is iinalized, we intend to stay in close
contact with C'ongress ¡rnd this conrmittee.

The nations of Central America ûre also struggling with drug trafFrcking and asso-
ciated gang-relâted crime, coüuptior1, and insecurity. In July of this year, the De-
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p¿ìrtment ânnounced the Stmtegy To Combat Criminal Gangs from Central Americ¡l
ant{ ùIexico. Llnder this comprehensive strategy. the United States will work with
naltr-rcl countties tu combat transnational and othei sanss that commit crimes in
i-entral ¡\melica. l\lexico. and the United States. tt wiïl trõlp prevent -v-outh-begin-
ning with children âs young as.9.years old-lrom enterinþ þangs ar-rri streugthen
enforcemenb against gang.¡"l"t"O violence and other crlmes.

In Haiti, INL is supporting tI.N. efforts to transf<rrm the Hâitian N¿rtional Police
inir¡ an institution capable oi ensuring stahilit¡;, public security, untl hunran rights,
lnt{ working çvirh the entire justice sectoì to pronìore the rule of law. 'lo combat
the con<.rsive eff'ects of tlrug trafñcking throug'h Haiti, the Bureau is providing
equipment and technical assistance to improve the capacily of Haitian law enforce-
nìent to conduct drug intertliction operations and to investigate and prosecute traf-
fickers and money launderers.

BUll,DlNG S1'ABII.ITY N-D DEIIOCRACY tN SO(;TH ¿\SlA

Builcling stâbility and democr¿rcy in South Asia is one of the President's highest
prior:ities. The IJnited Strttes has embnrked on an anrbitious and historìc mission
t() cnsllre that r\fghanistun is never again a haven for terrorists or a source of re-
gional instability or repression agair-rsi its citizens. Combating the drug trade and
standing up a professional civilian police force in Afghanistan are critical elements
ot'this mission. Although very little Afghan heroin leaches the United States, the
dlug trade has undermined r.iltually evely Rspect of the Goi'elnment of Afghani-
stan's drive to build political stabilit¡,', economic grorvth, rule of law, and its capacity
to address internal securit¡r problenrs. Proceeds f'rom narcotlaflìcking are fnelirrg the
insurgency and corruptioú ïhat undercut international reconstruð[ion effoltã. In
orrier to lock in Aflghan progress agains! these lhreats, a nation¿rl police force is es-
sential to secure the rule of l¿rw.

The United Stales has commiltetl itself to lr nra.jor. mtrlti-year counternarcotics ef'-
fìrrt in whìch INL pla.ys a lencliug rt-¡le. This effolt centers un a fìve-pillul progr'ùnl
riesignetl to rìttack the drrrg Lurrle on ser.eral fronts ant[ at sevelal levels.

These pillurs include:
í1);\ public'inform¿¡tion campaign emphasizing the social and health threat

posed by the tlrug trade.
í2) ¿\n alternative developmenl pillar to establish viable, licit economic alter-

natives to poppy cultivation.
(3) An eradication pillar that focuses on reducing poppy cultivation by pro-

viding both incentives for farmers not to plant and disir-rcer-rtives for those who
do.

{4) An interdictioú pillar that aims at destro;ring labs, seizing precursors and
refinetl drugs, and arrestin¡¡ high value targets.

i5) Lâ\À' er-¡forcement and juslice seclor refb¡'m to build ¿rn effective police, cor-
rections, ar-rd court system capable oftieliveringjustice and rule ofl¡*v.

This five-pillal pìT'gì'anì is in its thircl year and has struggled in an environment
ot'signifìcrLnt irrsrrrgenc¡'. The results, thus fãr, have been mixed, with some local-
izcd success. We have seen declining popp;' cultivation in the northern half of the
coruìtry, uherc centlirl governnrent autholity is strong, that could make the regitnr
viltually free of poppy by 2009. This is u major turnaronncl lor an area thut hus
been a traditional source ofopiunr poppy.

At the same time, there has been a tremer-rdous surge in cultivation in the south-
ern province of Helmand, where lhe insurgency is strong and government authority
weak, and lhe rest of southern :\fþhanistan th:lt more lhar-r offsets the successes in
the north.

lf Helman¡l were a sepa¡ate country, it lvoukl be the workl's second largest pro-
rlucer ofopiunr popp¡r, afle| r\fþhnnist¿Ir itself. Couttary io the myth that poppy is
gruwn b-v po(,r firrmers rvilh no othel economic ch,rices. Helmand is Afghanistan's
richest provir"ìce, ¿¡nd receives mt¡re United States foreign assistance than any other.
illuch of'the poppy farming there is nelv in the last couple of years and carried out
by larger growers who ale relutively well off. The illegal activities of these relatively
u'ealth-v individuals nrust be confionted by.'\fghan authorities and the intelnational
communit¡i with greater determination, including through forced eradication rvhere
necessary.

To better address char-rging trends in cultivation, the security situûtiùn, the polit-
ical climate, and requirements of e<xlnonic development, the United St¿rtes has
m:rde adjustments in stlategy lvh.ich will be carrieti orlt over the next several weeks
and months. These refinements lo the cllrrent strategy include three m.ain elem.ents.
First, lve aim to dr¿rm¿rtically and simultaneously increase the scope olboth the in-
centive of cievelopmen.t assist¡¡nce and the disincentives of stepped up interdiction,
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eradication, and law enforcement, including expansion and improvement ofthe Good
PerÊormers Initiative. Second, u'orking with our NATO allies, we intend to improve
coordination of cour-rterr-rarcotics and cttunterinsurgency inÊormation Ëharing and op-
erations. Finally, we nrnst develop consistent, sustained political rvìll for the coun-
ternarcotics effort among the Äfghan Govern¡nent, our allies, ¿¡nd intemational civil-
ian and military organizations. This will include working with the international
communit;z on a coordinated strategy to ensure thât government officiais in Kabul
ar-rd the provinces appoiì-rt stronEJ, law abiding ofÍìcials and remove weak or corrupt
ones to carry out interdictior'ì and eradicâtion programs.

in Afþhanistan, it is important to differentiate between our iong- and short-term
goals. Ilased on tlÌe experiences ol stateb suclì as Thailantl arrd Laus, we will leed
stâying power to achieve the goal of an Afghanisûtn free from all opium popp;r cul-
tivation. This long-term efTort must be broken down into incrernental steps. For the
shorl- to medium-term, if lve can succeed in reducing the cultivation of poppy to a
ul{rre uràlrägeâble level lhal woultl be less ol'¿ Llrreal lo L]re Afghan Government,
lhal rvould be a genuine, if incremental, victory. I believe that within the next 2
years, it is possible to move from uncontrolled cultivation in Afghanistan to ¿r situa-
tion where the drug economy could be a nlore nranageable protrlem.

To achieve thìs reduction, we must achieve gleater success in eradicating poppy
crops. This is an essential prerequisite in order to achieve effective results lvith our
sustainable livelihood assìstance. Until Afghan poppy grolvers are convincecl th¿¡.|
they face the credible threat of forced eradication, lhey will not embr¿¡ce legal alter-
natives. Based on surveys that it has conducted, the U.N. estinates that the eradi-
cation threshold we need to reach in order to successfull¡z convince gt'owets to ¿¡tran-
don poppy cultir.ation is 25 percent oÊ the ovorall crop. Currently, we are r¡chièvirìg
an eradication rate of approxirnatel¡; 10 percent or [ess. This needs to improve, and
in order for this to happen, the Afghan C'overnment and our other internation¿l
partners need to demonstrate greater political contnlitmenl loward pursuing folced
eradication.

Eradication is an essential conìponent of the strategy, but il must be acconrpanied
by econonic and ir-rstitutional development to achieve sustainable results. The
opium trade is rleeply embedded in Afghan society and dominates a small econom-v
with only limited economic options. InstiLutional development-criticr¡l for est¿¡b-
lishing rule of law-is also at a low level follorving two decades of civil war and
Taliban rule. This is in contrast to Colombia, where cocaine trafficking is of m.ore
rcccnt vintrgc and plays a rclativcly cmollcr rolc in its morc divcrs'ified econ.timy
and where justice sector and reiated irlstitutions are more resilient.

In cooperation lvith ÐOD, INL has helped train more than 81,000 .,\fþhan Na-
¡ional Police (ANP) to date. ANP training includes selected specialized training ini-
lialives, such as literacy, domestic violence, an.d anticorruption, ir-r addition to ¿he
basic lraining program. In the near future, INL intends to focus more heavily on
the development of advanced capabilities such ¿rs criminâl investigative skills,
records managernent, conpuler skills, internal affairs, professionaì responsibility,
intelligence gathering and analysis, and counfern¿rrcotics skills.

I am conflrdent that we can achieve our goals in r\fghanistan. lVe know that ¡.r

comprehensive, long-term approach can and does work, as it has elsewhere in
Southeast Àsia and in Lalin Americ¿r. z\fþhanistan is not more predetermined lo be-
coming a failed sÍate with a narco-economy than Colombia was in the late 1990s.
Colombia is now a stable democracy with a thriving economy and ¿r strong state
presence across its lerritory; :\fghanistan can achieve similar progress. given suffi-
cient political commitmerlt, international support, and tinte.

Next door lo Afghanistan, Pakistan is playing an increasingly important role as
a front line state in the war alfíìinst both terrorism and lhe tL'ug trade. Pakistan
is :l major transit zone for Afghan opium. Its 1,5û0-mile t¡order with Afghanistan
renrains open to cross-border nrovement and operations by Afghan insurgents and
other arnìed groups antl uncontrolled areas along the border setve âs sanctuaries
for those groups.

To help secure Pakistân's borcier region, INL is helping opeìr up inaccessihle areas
throrigh road projects and try providing vehicles ând aviation support to increase
mobility, monitoring, and interdiction by border and other police. INL pl'ogrants llre
a,lso helping to modernize ard professiolalize the Pakistani nationa! police, includ-
ing the tlevelopment ofa national database ofterrorists, trafflrckers, and other crimi-
nals. In this respect, our couì-ìternarcotics progran is directl;' assisting counterter-
rorism efforts in Pakistan.
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STABILlZING ITIAQ

INL is playing an ìrnportant role in the stabilization of Iraq through assisting in
thc dcvclopmcnt and cnhanccmcnt of Irotl's criminnl justicc scctor. Estnblishing an
cffecLive ctiruirral jusLicc s"vsLerrr in which tlte lraqi people Iruve corLfìtlerLce is esserr-
tìal to providing the Iraqis a reliable âlternative tô nrilitiâs. sectarian g)'oups. and
other extril-governmental forces to resolve disputes. INL is providing support to all
aspects of the ctiminal jrrstice system-police, justice sector, ar-rd corrections.

In support of Centr.ll Command's Civilian Police Assistance Training Team
ICPAT'I) efforts to develop and professionalize the Iraqi pol'ice, INL is providing
close to 1,000 International Police Advisors who, under the Co¿rlition Forces'direc-
tion, train, assess, and mentor Iraqi police personnel, inclucling brlrdel police.

INL is working with United States G<¡vernnÌent intret"â.gency pât'tne-rs to develop
rrnd stlengthen the lruqi justice sector by training judges, investigators, and court
personnel, to help the Iraqis secure their.iudges and courts, to implove coordination
âmong police, courts, and prisons, and to help the Government of Iraq strengtheu
legislation governing lhe ju<{iciarv and criminal codes. INL's support for an FBI-led
inieragenc/Major'ðrimeõ Task Éorce is helping Iraqis investigaie and process the
most serious, high-profile cases such as the mtirder of the Chief Jristice's son ar-rd
attacks on Coalition and Iraqi secr-rrity f'orces.

Since 200,1, INL has also inrplenrented a progranr to professionalize the adminis-
tration ofpúsons in Iraq and help ensure that prisoners are held securely and hu-
manely. Several thousancl Iraqi Corrections Service personnel have been trained
¿rnd mentored through this program. The Eureau is also funding an<I man.r.rging a
large prison corrstruction progrrrnt rh.ai will inclease [nrc1's prison capacity by ovel
6.500 l¡eds over the next 2 yerrrs. Ste¡rped up sectrrity efforts are straining existing
Ir:lqi corrections capacities and our challenge over the conring nronths ivill be to
help the Iraqis manage this growth.

Iraq's security situation seriously complicates implementation of INL programs,
trut tangible progress is being nrade. Helping Iraqis create a system that is suffi-
ciently effective and fair, and inspires trust so citizens turn to it ir-rstead of mililias
and other destructive actors, is essential to stabilizir-rg the country and securing our
national interests. If I am confirmed, this challenge lvill be among m¡; loremost pri-
orities.

INL EFFOR'TS IN THE IITIDDLE E.A.ST

Following a spâte of destabilizing terrorist assassinations in 2005-2006, Lebanon
sought. Llnited States assistance to strengthen its securitv forces. 'lhe INL program
there, ivhich includes training and other technical support fi>r Leb¿rnr>n's Internal
Security Force is designed to bolster efforts by the rlemocratically electerl govern-
nìent to est¿rblish full sovereìgnty within its bordel's.

INL will sr¡on begirì implementalion oi'a program designed to help moderates
within the Palestinian Authority enforce law and order, and stability in the West
Bank. ?hrough this program, the United States will provide nonlethal equipment,
police training. and constmction or rehabilitation of police training facilities, and
will support institutional strengthening of the ùIinistry of Intelior, which oversees
security forces. As with other INL programs, this program rvill include a significant
and meaningful vetting process to screen participar-rts and exclude ar-ry with possitrle
terrorist ties or human rights violations.

THE THREAT FROI\T SYNTHE'IIC DRI.;GS

'lhe Department shares the strong colrccrn of Congless ¡rhoub bhe grorviug thrent
of synth.etic dl'ugs. palticularl,v of methumphetamine. 'lhese dlugs offer enornruus
potential profiis to tllug trafficking organizations, and unlike coca ol opiunr poppy.
theil ploduction is not easily contained to specific areas. Recent histor;v shorvs us
that lvhen faced with law enfcrrcement or regulatory pressure in one country, pro-
ducers and trafFrckers can quickly adapt to new to fìnd rìew precursor chemical sup-
plies, nen' prodr.rction sites, antl new smuggling routes. lVlethamphetamir-re, in par-
ticular, is distinct fronr other illicit di'ugs because its production requires no special-
ized skill or training, and instmctions on ho',v to produce it are easily available on
the Internet. 'lhis is a true global challenge, and INL is conrmitted to working ag-
gressively ir-r both bilateral and multilaternl settings to enhance intelnation¿¡l chem-
ical control regimes to prevent the illegal diversion of chemicals needed t<l produr:e
methrmphetâmine.

Nlost ot'the methanrphet¿rmine con¡umed in the United SLates Locluy is controlled
by Nlexican rh'ug trrrfficking orgrrnizatiorrs ploducing the dlug in "superlabs." Sm.rll-
er amounts are produced here in "small toxic labs," but these have been declining
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in recent years due in large part to U.S. efforts to control the sale of those pharma-
ceuticals and chemicals that can be used to procluce methamphelamine.

Because Nlexico is the principal foreign srrp¡lier of methamphetamine to the
United Stãtes, INL is working lvith Nlexico to strengthen border securit¡z antl en-
hance counterdrug operations, including proviciing specialized mobile equipn.rent and
establishing a Chemical Response Team to detect and raid drug labs and lead inves-
tigations into chemical diversion. lVith a glorving methamphetanrine at¡use ploblem
of its own, lVlexico has taken Lhis problem very seriousl¡z and has recently an-
nounced that it will take the unprecedented step of banning all nrethamphetamine
precursors, pseudoephedrine, ând ephedrine, treginning in.I:rnuary 2t108. This is ¡¡n
unprocodented 6tep, nnd shorvs l\,lexico's commitment to arldrcr;c this is¡uc.

INL has been working closely with multilateral organizations, including the U.N.
and OAS, to make inte¡national chemical controls a priority- In 2006, the U.N. Com-
mission on Narcotic Drugs ndopted a U.S.-sponsored resolution requesting th:rl
states provide lhe International N¡rrcotics L-'ontrol Board (INCB) rvith cstimatcs of
their domestic, legitimerte requirements for chemicals precursors thal can also be
used for the manufacture of synthetic drugs. Over 100 countries did so in 2006, es-
tablishing a nelv baseline that allows exporting and importing countries to quickly
check whether the chemicals ancl quantities proposeri 'in commercial transactions
would indicate possible diversion. These checks enable aulhorities to determine
whether further law enforcemenù scmtin¡; is lvarranted. ft help the INCB carry out
this reporlir-rg responsibiìity. INL has doubled its annual fìn¿rncial contribution to
the organization since 2006.

In l\'Iarch 2007, the l)epartment issued its flirst report under the 2006 Combat
lVlethamphetamine Epidemic Act (CNIEA) identilving the major importers ar-rd ex-
porters ofephedrine and pseudoephedrine coupled with a Presidential determination
backed by sanctions on whether such countries are fully crxrpernting with the lJnited
States on counternarcotics. The CNIE;\ has helped focus intern¿ltional âttention on
this issue, and is a valuable tool in confronting this challenge.

I\IÀNAGING INI, RESPONSIBII-I'I I ES

INL's global responsibilities have grown substantially over the last se,veral years.
The Bureau's overall budget has grorvn frorn approximately $liltl million ir-r the micl-
1990s to over $2.6 billion in fiscal year 2007, includir-rg supplemental f'unding. INL
is also responsible for managing programs funded tr;r the l)ep:rrtment of Defense f'or
police training in Iraq an.d Afghanistan. This tiramatic expansion has presented INL
with certain challenges in ensuring that our management and oyerslght controls are
equal to the scope ofour progran lvork. INL has already'devote¡l considerable effort
to right-sizing and reorgnnizing our staffing to belter reflect the priorities of the Bu-
reau's expanding missitin. In this effort, our work has been. guided by inspections
by the OIG, GAO, and the Special Inspector Generaì lor lra<tr Reconstruction. INL
has benefìted Íiom this input as well as from lhe concerns and recomnter-rdations
expressed by lVlemtrers of Congress and their staffs. I believe that the Bureau is rvell
on its way to meeting the expectations of both Con¡¡ress ¿tnd lhe public. If con-
firrned, I fully inter-rd to continue this refnrm process an<i ensure that rve have the
personnel and oversight mechanisms in place to fulfìll our mission.

The greatest challenge facing INL have been the enormous growth of its programs
in Afghanistan and Irar1. Lasb year, INL increased staffing for progranr, colìtract
and asset manâgement in both countries. Concurrently, INL also established a
lJnited Stâtes-based conlract managemerìt support group that provides additional
corìtr¿ìct oversight and technical support. This dual effort has resulterl in contract
savings, cost avoidance and recapturing contrâct expenditures- Nlore recentl¡r, the
Bureau also established a sepai'ate Iratl offìce ho focus specifically on civilian police
operalions and rule of law pioglanls fcrt thut priurity country. lVith ¡he support ol
the Department, INL h¡rs been steadily increasing its full-time stalfìng to meet the
requirements ot'these program$, {¡nd this is a process that, if urnfirmed, I r,vill t¿rke
a very direct interest in. confinuing. lVe need to find the best people âvailable to
nrånage these hi¡¡h-priority initiatives, and we need to place thèm where ¿hey are
most needed-both ove¡seas and hele in Washington.

INL has also improved its financi¿ll and asset mar-rngement by establishing and
implementing an improved financial reportir-rg tool: conducting its own progrânt re-
views, audiis, invesiigaiions, and r.elifieaiions; imploving Íìeiti suppori and iiaining:
and placing greater locus on outputs and metrics to better align the Bureau's fìnan-
cial resources with its progranr performance. As a t'esult, INL is inplemer-rting and
standardizing improvements for ensuring strong malì¿rgement controls.
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F'inally, as noted by GAO, INL revr.rmped the Bureau's aviation management by
centralizing all avialion planning, reporting, and administralive responsibilities,
leading to a more trÍrnsparent resource decision making process.

These are the kind of efforts that, if confirmed, I will continue and huild on to
ensure that the extensive resources under the Bureau's responsibility are managed
appropriately.

coNcLrisloN

Again, I u'ould like to thank ;'ou firr the opportunity to appear before the com-
mittee toda¡2. Ifconf,irned, I look forward to rvorking with Congress to address these
diverse challenges thal tlir-eclly inrpact us here at home. Please be assured lhat I
çvill strive to keep "vou fully informed oi our progress and our setbacks, and I cer-
tainly welcome your th<.rughts and advice. I look forward to answering any questiotrs
you may have.

Senator C.csorN, Thank you, Mr. Johnson.
Mr. Fannin. Yes, please, and also if you would introduce your

family, we worlld appreciate that.

STATEMEI\TT Otr. P. ROBERT FANMN, NOMINEE TO BE
AMBASSAI}OR TO THE DOMTNICAN REPUBLIC

Mr. Fesxru. Mr. Chairman, thank you.
Mr. Chairman, I would like to thank Senator Kyl for his intro-

duction, and I'd also like to introduce my wife, Dr. Lisa Fannin,
and my son PaLll, and his wif'e, Sharon, who have been very sup-
portive during this process.

Mr. Chairman, and members of the committee, I'm honored to be
the Presiclent's nominee to be the next United States Ambassaclor
to the Dominican Republic. I would like to express my gratitude to
President Bush and Secretary Rice for the conficlence they have
shown in me.

ïIr. Chairman, I see this nomination as a uniqLre opportunity to
serve my country. I come from a family which deeply vahles and
respects the call to public service. My father's service as Governor
of Arizona and United States Senator inspired all of his children.
I have sought to follow his example with my olvn dedication to pub-
lic service.

The Dominican Republic and United States have a special rela-
tionship with economic, cultural, and social ties that are strong and
gïowing. Indeed, only last week, President Fernandez had a very
cordial meeting r,vith Deputy Secretary John Negroponte at the
State Department.

Dominican-Americans in the United States are a gTowing, thriv-
ing community. The ties of music, baseball, art, and literature
bring our two countries closer every year. We face the challenges
of'the world together, a fact never more clear than when some 41
persons of Dominican descent lost their lives on September 11,
2001.

Many persons of Dominican descent proudly serve in our Armed
Forces. Approximately 100,000 Americans live in the Dominican
Republic. Over a million Americans visited the Dominican Republic
in 2006. If confirmed, one of my chief priorities will be the well-
being and security of both ofäcial ancl nonofficial Americans in the
Dominican Republic.

I hope to utilize the leadership skills I have learned as a military
officer, as chairman of many nonprofit organizations, as a leader
promoting intelligent economic development, and as a managing
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partner of'a law firm. I woulcl use these leaclership skills to bring
together the many agencies of the U.S. Embassy into one cohesive
country team.

My experience as a lawyer lvould provide me with the back-
ground to assist in the implementation of many reforms in progress
in the Dominican Republic. These include programs promoting a
more transparent, accountable, and effective judicial system. My
experience in the law and military rvoulcl help me work effectively
r,vith the United States and Dominican military, intelligence, arìd
law enforcement agencies in the areas of anticorruption, counter-
terrorism, counternarcotics, countertrafficking in persons, extra-
dition, illegal migration, legal migration, and others.

Mr. Chairman, I recognize that as the United States Ambassador
to the Dominican Republìc, I woulcl have the duty to promote and
protect America's values and interests. America has a paramount
interest in promoting social justice in this hemisphere. If con-
fìrmed, I will work to advance the cause of social justice in the Do-
minican Republic. This would include the continuation of our Gov-
ernment's cooperation with the Dominican Republic in the areas of
eclucation, healthcare, housing, economìc freedom, human rights,
good governance, and clemocracy. As Senator Kyl mentioned, I'm
particularly interested in the health sector because my wife is a
physician and a board member of a health-related nonprofit, and
a philanthropic foundation.

I hope to use my experience in lhe banking industry-including
serving as an officer and as a director of two major financial insti-
tutions-to assist r,vith the implementation of'the Central American
Free Tlacle Agreenrenl irr Lhe Dorninican Republic, CAFTA-DR. My
experience as an officer ancl a board member of Chambers of Com-
merce would also be very helpful in the areas of trade and eco-
nomic development.

I would also work to assist United States businesses in the Do-
mjnican Republic, in particular, by encouraging Dominican ef'-
f'orts-through CAFTA-DR framer,vork-to create and enforce laws
and regulations that are pro-business, and pro-investment. I would
work to resolve existing commercial and investment disputes in-
volving U.S. interests. I would encouråge stronger Dominican sup-
port for intellectual property lights, particuìarly in light of'Domini-
can efiorts to attract high-tech investment.

At the same time, I recognize that growth in the economy and
trade would mean little, if not accompanied by improvement in the
lives of all of the people. Econtxnic liberty must not mean that busi-
ness rules at the expense of the poor, the middle-class, and of the
environment. If confirmed, I woulcl work to maximize the beneflts
of our development assistance, targeting labor rights and the envi-
ronment.

I appreciate this opportunity to
Cardin and this esteemed committee.

ap
If

pear bef'ore you, Senator
conlirmed, I hope to lvork

with you and your colleagues on the committee and in the Con-
gress, on a full range of issues. I am looking forward to your ques-
tions. Thank you very much.

lThe prepared statement of'11r. Fannin follows:l
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PRepeRen SureueN:r op P. Roesnr Fs;xrx, Nor'lNE¡t 1î Lut
ANre¡ss.\¡oR ro rn¡: DolriNrcl;\N R$pul¡r.Ici

lVIt. Chai¡nrarr arrd rrrerrrbers uf t,he cuurrrriL[ec, I urrr lrorrui'etl lo be Lirc Presitlerrl's
nominee for the next llnited States Amt¡assador to the Dominican Republic. I woulcl
like to express my gratitude to Presitient Bush antl Secletar¡r Rice for the confidence
they have shown in me.

I would like to thank Senator Kyl for ir-rtroducing me. I would also lilie to intro-
duce my r,vife, Dr. Lisa Fannir-r, my son, Paul, and his rvife, Sharon, who h¿r'e been
very supporlive t{urirlg this er-rtire process.

NIr. Chairman, I see this nomin¿rtion as a rrnique opportunity to sefve my country.
I come from a Êamily which deeply values and respects the c¿rll to public service.
lVIy father's service as Governor of ¿\rizona and U.S Senator inspired all oÊ his chil-
dl'en. I hrve sought to folluu'his example rvith nr"v own detlication to public service.

The Dominican Republic and the United States have a special relationship rvith
economic, cultu¡al, and social ties that âre strong and gro',viag. Indeecl, only last
week, Presidenl Fernanclez had a very cordial meeting rvith Deput;,-Secretar¡r John
Negloponte at the Departmenl of State. f)ominican Americans in the [Iniled States
are a grolving, lhriving community. The ties of music, baseball, art, nnd literature
bring our two countries closer ever¡z year. lVe face lhe chzrllenges of the workl to-
gether, a fact never more clear than lvhen some 41 persons of'Dominican descent
lost their lives on Septembei' 11. 2001. Nlanv persons of Dominican descent proutlly
serve in our Ârmed Forces. r\ppro-xinrutely 100,000;\mericans live in the Dominican
Republic. Over a miÌlion Americans visited the l)ominican Republic in 2006. If con-
firmed, one of my chief priorities will be the well-being and security of both official
ar-rd nonofficial ¡\me¡icans in. the Dominican Repr.rblic.

I hope to utilize the leadershìp skills I have learned as a military o{ficer, as a
chailnr¿ru rif many nonprofit olganizations, as a leatler promoting intelligent eco-
nomic development, and as a managing partner ol a larv firm. I would use these
leadership skills to bring logether the man¡z agencies of a tJ.S. Embassy into one
cohesive country team. NIy experience as a lawyer n'ould provide me with the back-
ground to assist in the implementation of many reforms in progress in the Ðonini-
can Republic. These include progrâms promoting â nìore tr¿rnspalent, :rccountable,
and effective judicial system. lVIy experience ir-r the l¿r"v and military would help me
work effectively with United States and Dominican military, intelligence, and law
enf'orcement agencies in the are¿rs of anlicorruption, counte¡lerrorism., countet-
narcotics, counlertrafficking in pei'sons, extradition, illegal migration, legill migra-
tion and others.

NIr. Chairman, I recognize that as the l]niteci States Àmbassador to the Domini-
can Republic, I would ha.ve the duty to promote and protect America's values and
interests.

Americ:t has a paramount interest in promoting social justice in this hemisphere.
If confìr'merl, I will work to atlvance the cause of social juslice in lhe Dominican Re-
public. This woulci include the continuation of our Government's cooperation with
the Dominican Republic in the areas of education, health care, housin¡¡, economic
freedom, human rights, good governance, and democracy. I am particularly ir-rter-
esteri in the health sector because my wife is a physician and board member of a
he¿ilth related nonprofit corporation and a philanthropic foundution.

I hope to use nìy experier-rce in the bar-rking industry, including serving ¿rs an offi-
cer and as a director of two major finaucial institutìons, to ¿lssist lvitth the intple-
mentation of the Central :\metica Flee Tlade A¡¡reement in the Dominican Repub-
lic, CAFTA-DR.NI)' etp*tr*tt.e âs an officet attd board member of chambers of com-
merce would also be helpfhl in the areas of tra<le and economic tlevelopment.

I would also ,,vr¡¡k to assist United States businesses in the Dominican Reputrlic,
in particular by encouraging Dominican efforts through the CAFT¡\-DR lramework
to creâte and enforce lalvs and regulations that are pro-business and pro-invest-
ment. I ,'vould work to resolve existir-rg commercial and investment dispules inl'olv-
ing United States' interests. I would encourage stror-ìgel Dominican support for in-
tellectual property rights, pariicularly in light of Doniniu¡n efforts t() attract hi-tech
investment.

At the same time, I recognize thàt grolvth in the economy ¿urd tratle,,vould mean
Iittle if not accompaniecl by improvenreni in the lives of all the people. Economic lib-
erty n.ìust not me¿ìn that business nrles at the ex¡rense of the poor, of rhe mi¡ldle
class, and of the environment. If confirme<{, I would work to maximize the benefits
of our development assistance târgeting labor rights anri the environn-rent.

I appreciate this opporlunily to appear before Senator Cardin antl this esteemed
committee. I hope to lvork with you and your colleagues on the committee and in
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the Congress on a {irll range of issues. I ¿rlso look f'onvard to answering any ques-
tions vou may hzrve.

Thank 5's1¡

Senator Cl¡Rnrx. Thank you, Mr. Fannin.
We'll now hear from lIr. Simons.

STATEMEùIT OF PAUL E. SIMONS, NOMINEE TO BE
AMBASSADOR TO THE REPUBLIC OF CHILE

Mr. Sruo¡¡s. Thank you very much. Mr. Chairman, members of
the committee, it is an honor to appear, once again, before this
committee on this occasion, as the President's nominee to be our
next Ambassaclor to Chile.

I'ci like to introduce my r,vife, Victoria, who is with us today. We
are very much a multicultural family, with very strong Latin roots.
Victoria is originally from Colombia, while our daughters, Andrea
and Camila, were born in Ecuador. All three have been my most
stalwart supporters, interrupting careers and studies to serve our
country. All of us look forward to representing llnited States inter-
ests in Chile, if I am confirmed.

Mr. Chairman, this is an exciting moment to be considered for
a leadership role in United States-Chile relations. Ae you, yourself,
pointed out in your opening statement, Chile is a notable slrccess
story in the hemisphere, and our bilateral relationship is particu-
larly strong across three principal areas.

Politically, Chile is a thriving democracy with resilient institu-
tions, and a proven record of support fbr democratic principles. Eco-
nomically, Chile's record of trade-clriven growth is generating con-
crete beneflts for its own cilizens-as you pointed out, Mr. Chair-
man, the decline in the poverty rate-as well as opportunities for
I.IniterJ States companìes, rnrJer orrr bìlateral f'ree trarle agreement.
And, our security relationship, finally, is very solid, lvith brlateral
military cooperation among the very best in the hemisphere.

Mr. Chairman, we are fortunate to have a valued partner in
Chile to r,vork r,vith, to promote our shared visìon of'democracy and
free markets in this hemisphere.

I'd like to lay out three priority areas which, if' confirmed, I
rvould propose as major themes to pursue.

First, providing strong leaclership to the United States' commu-
nity in Chile, from residents and tourists, to American businesses.
My expe?ience in Israel reinforced the importance of uniting the
American commrlnity, r,vhile much of my 3O-year professional ca-
reer has been spent advancing United States business interests
around the globe.

Second, broadening and deepening our bilateral partnership.
Builcling on ollr very srlccessful bilateraì free trade agreement, and
our nelv education initiative, I woulcl look for ways to deepen our
links with Chile across the range of issues-f'rom energy to envi-
ronmental cooperation, from innovation, to law enforcement.

Third, working with Chile on broader hemispheric and global
challenges where lve share common interests. Drawing on my back-
ground in multilateral diplomac;r. I woulcl hope to find waSrs to
work with our partners in Chile to share their successful experi-
ences with economic and political freedom with a broader regional
and global audience.
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llr. Chairman, let me conclude by thanking President Bush and
Secretary Rice f'or their vote of confidence in proposing my can-
didacy for this position. If confirmed, I pledge to work closely with
you, the members of this committee, and other members of Con-
gress to deepen Nhe very strong partnership the Unitecl States en-
joys with Chile.

Thank you.
[The prepared statemenl of Mr. Simons follows:]

PRpp,rnen Sr.trel"tn¡¡t oF PAUr, E. Srtvroxs. NoMtNue to e¡-r
Al.lg¡ss.\noR to tun RirpuBi,tc o¡ C¡tu-R;

NIr. Chairman, meml¡ers of th.e comnlittee, it is an honor ¿o âppe¿rr once again
befbre this committee, on this occasion as President Bush's nominee to serve âs our
next Am.bassador to Chile.

I.et nie introduce my wife, Victoria, lvho is with us today. We are a mullicultural
family rvith strong Latin roots-Victoria is originally from Colombia, rvhile our
daughtels, ¡\ndiea and Camila, lvere born in Ecuador. All three have been nìy nÌost
stalwart supporters, interrupting careers and studies to serve our courltrv. All of us
look fonvarå'to representing:Unit"d St"t"" interests in Chile if I am confiímerl.

Nlr. Chairman, this is an exciting momerìt to be considered for a leadership role
in Urlited States-Chile relations. Our bilateral relatior-rship is particularly strong
across three principal areas:

. Politically, Chile is a thriving democracy, lvith resilient political institutions
and a proven record of suppoì"t for denrocr¿rtic prin.ciples in the Organization of
¡\melican States ¿rnd other multilateral fr¡r:a.

. 0cononric¡llly. Chile's tecold uf trade-dli','eu grr)wth is genelating conclete bene-
fits fi)r its citizens and oppoltunities tìrr [Jnited Stutes companies. Poverty has
been cul by more than two-thirds in the last 15 years, vvhile two-way trade with
the United States has increased by over 150 percent in the 3 ¡iears that our
bilnterul !'ree Trade;\greemenl has been in effect. Continuing these successful
ecunomic policies u'ill help Chile meet the remaining economic arrd social chal-
lenges it is currently looking to adriress.

. Our security relationship is very solid, with bilateral military cooperation
among lhe best in the hemisphere. Chile supports a number of important secu-
rity initiâlives, from the Prolii'eration Security Initiative to peacekeeping in
Haiti.

IVII. Chairman, we âre Êortunate to h¿rve a valued pârtner in Chiìe to work rvith
us to promote our sh¿red vision of democrnc¡i an<i îree markets in this hemisphere.
I woukl like to lay out three priorily areas which, if cor-rfirmed, I lvould propose âs
nrujoi' thenres tù pulsue:

Filst, provirling strung learlership to the IInired St¡rtes'conrmunity in Chile. Orrr-
ing my tenure in Israel, the American c()mnlunity bontleti closely to sustain mor¿¡le
during a chailenging periorl. If confirmetl. i intend to provitle equally active leader-
ship to the resident Anrerican community in Chile anil quality consular support to
ljnited States residents and visitors there.

That leariership would extend as well to strengthening bilateral business ties-
a natural fit for me. as much ofmy 25-year Foreign Service career has been spent
advancing U.S. l¡usiness interests around the globe. I am a firm believer in working
with the U.S. private sector bo iniroduce /\merican corporâte values ancl innor.ation
lo our partnefs around the world.

Second, broadening nnd deepening our bilateral partnershì¡r. Building on our suc-
cessful bilateral fi:ee trirde âgreenent, i rvould look lor r"vays to <ieepen oul links
¡rcross the t'rtrrge of issues, fr',rm ene|gy to erlvirr)un)ental cuoperation. innovati()n,
¿¡nd lllv enf'orcenrenü. Chile anrl ¡he Unitecl St¿rtes huve alreadv lntrnchetl an innuv¿r-
tive educational exchange program that corild well be a moáel for cooperation in
other sectors. Dralving on m5' policy experieuce, I would hope to develop creative
tools to deepen our coopelation, working with our Chilean partr-rers, United States
agencies. and our respective private sectors.

Third, working with Chile on bro¿der henrispherlc and global challenges where we
share common interests. Chile is an active meml¡er of the ¡\sia Pacifìc Ecor-romic Co-
operation forum and is a c¿ndidate counlry for entr¡r into tl're t)rganizatiorl for Eco-
nomic Llooperation ar-rd f)evelopment. Dralving on nly olvn multilaleral background,
I would hope to fincl wâ.ys to dralv Chile 'into shr.rrir-rg its successful experier-rces with
economic and political freedom. to a bro¿lrìer global audience.
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i!lr'. Chairman, lel ne conclude by thr.rnking Presider-rt Bush and Secretar¡i Rice
fol their vote ofconficlence iu proposing m.v candidacy for this position. Ifconfilnred,
I pledge to continre to work closelv with _vorr, the menlhers of this comnrittee, and
other Nlembers ol Congress to deepen the ver,v strong pârtnership the United States
edoys lvith Chile.

Senator CeRorN. Once again, let me thank all three of you for
your willingness to come forward, and for your testimony today.

Mr. Johnson, if I might start with you. We had a chance to work
together lvhen you 'ffere at OSCE, and I appreciated the relation-
ship that lve had. I thought it was ahvays one of trust and mutrra.l
respect, and I thank you for that service.

I want to talk to you about two countries that you mentioned in
regard to our rvar on drugs-one being Colombia, and the other'
being Afghanistan. You mentioned both in your statement. In Co-
lombia, we've spent $S biltion alone-9O percent of the cocaine com-
ing into the United States is estimated to come in from Colombia.
And, our objective of Plan Colombia was to reduce coca cultivations
by 50 percent, and we have not reached those goals.

So, I guess my question to you is, how do you intend to try to
refocus our efforts, to have a successful program in C<llombia to
stop the cocaine coming into the United States-reduce it?

Mr. Jo¡rwsoN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. You're quite correct-
the American taxpayers invested significant sums in Colombia, ancl
the Colombians themselves in the plan that we developed, have in-
vested even more.

While the goal that we set fbr ourselves has clearly not been met,
I think that we also should recogniz€ just how far Colombia has
come during this period of time. It's a different place than it was
when Presiclent Clinton proposecl Plan Colombia back in the late
1990s, and it's in significant measure because of the monies that
have been put f'orward by our taxpayers and the programs that
have been undertaken by my predecessors.

I think it's-where lve are focused now as we look fbrward, is to
try to work with the Government of Colombia to make this more
of'a national program-to have them take over, take it over piece
by piece, and in a manner lvhere it can be sustained bv them, and
be taken on as their own program, if you will. But, I think that
lve're going to have to have a pretty l<lng time horizon for that, it's
not something that we can do, effectively, over the course of'a very
short time.

We're working with the Colombians on this, we have a very sea-
soned and senior diplomat whose project is to come to terms wìth
this issue, and to make a recommendation about how we can recast
things. But, I think we also shouldn't forget, while we haven't had
as much of a success in terms of the elimination of the cocaine
trade from Colombia as we would have liked to, it's been signifi-
cantly cut over rvhat it otherr.vise would have been.

Where we would have, I thìnk we can do things forr,vard is that
the traffickers themselves have adapted. Thcy'vc changcd the way
they've done business, they've changed where they've tried to grow,
and so I think, working with the Colombìans, we're going to have
to have a-if'I could borrolv a phrase from Toyota-a kin{of'a con-
tinuous product improvement, so that we can adapt as well, and d<r
better than we have in the past.
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Senator CtRnrx. Well, r,vas the plan objective right to reduce cul-
tivation by 50 percent? Is that doable?

Mr. JonNsoN. I think, I r,vould hesitate to issue a quantity. I
think that lve can cio better than we have in the past, I think r.ve

can work more ef'f'ectively with the Colombians-taking nothing
from all of the hard work that's been done before-but I think we
can learn from what we've done by aclapting further. But I think
that we also have to be modest in rvhat we can, in fact, achieve.
This is a very difficult problem. And a very-in a place that's hard
to work.

Senator Cenor¡;. You're suggesting that we have to be flexible to
modify the plan strategies as those rvho are participating in drug
trafficking are adjusting toward our strategies to try to counter
them? Is that what you're basically-?

Mr. Jos¡isox. I think we can make some adjustments. I think
that we can be even more effective than lve have been in the past.
I'm not sure that the measure of 50 percent is-was necessarily the
correct one to aim at. But, what rve would like to do is be more
effective in curtailing the amount that's grown, and more effective
in the interdiction effbrt.

And really, what this plan is all about, is not just interdicting
drugs, or stopping lhem from being grown, an eradication program,
it's about extending the writ of the Colombian Government further
into its or,vn country, and lvhere people are more secure, where we
can help provide the security that is neecled, the alternative devel-
opment programs that we have, and can take hold. And I think
that's the kind of traction that we neecl, as we look into the future.

Senator Cenot¡;. Let me quickly turn to Afghanistan. We had a
hearing in this committee on Afþhanistan, and the poppy crop, and
the fäilures of our policy, to clate, to eliminate the poppy trade com-
ing in f'rom Afghanistan. At that time, there were many issues that
were raised in our committee, including economic opportunity fbr
the people of Afghanistan. I'm r,vondering how high of a priority Af-
ghanistan will have. Obviously, this is a country that has incred-
ible importance to the Unitecl States efforts. And the poppy crop is
obviously one of the areas that are preventing us from achieving
our objectives in that country. You'll have a key role, I hope, to
play in a strateg-v to deal with that problem. Could you elaborate
a little bit more as to how you intend to make this a priority?

lIr. JonxsctN. Mr. Chairman, as you mentionecl, we have just
come fbrward over the course of'the last several months, where an
invigorated program in Afghanistan, one that has multiple prongs,
if'you will, public informatìon, alternative development, which is
the key I believe, that you were referring to there, in terms of pro-
viding a livelihood for people who might otherwise be in the drug
trade.

But it also has to have a lalv enforcement element, which we are
developing, as rvell. As well as elimination and eradication. The
U.N. estimates that in order to really cleter individuals from want-
ing to grolv poppy, we're going to have to make them believe that
about a quarter of'their crop is at risk, and we have not reached
that level yet.

But I think what r,vete fbund in Afþhanistan is that security is
the key here. In the provinces in Afghanistan, which are relatively
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secllre, a significant number of them are poppy-free. Where vio-
lence is more prevalent-particularly in the South-that's the area
which has had the burge<lning poppy growth over the course of the
last couple of years. So, I think it's going to require a combìned ef'-
fort on the counternarcotics side, as well as the security side. I
think one of the things we've learned over time in Afghanistan, in
particular, is that if you can't create security on the ground, none
of these programs can really be successful.

And so we have to work in close partnership with our military,
as rvell as the NATO operation, there on the gr:ound. I think this
is going tecan be a successful program, but it's going to require
a great deal of patience, and a lot of work in a broad array, not
just focused exclusively on eradication, but having that element as
part of it.

Senator C¿.RorN. Thank you.
Senator Corker.
Senator Coa¡<nn. I appreciate ow Chairman asking the questions

he did about Afghanistan and Colombia, and obviously those are
the two areas r,vhere there's been-how that drug trade going un-
hampered, if you will, but continuing to flourish, as it is today.
How that affects Lls as a country, overall, and affects those two
countries themselves, as they continue to evolve?

NIr. JosNsoN. Senator, I think I speak with a little more con-
fidence about Afghanistan, because it's an area that I've worked on
before. And I think that it represented a different kind of threat
to us than Colombia does. The threat of the narcotics trade in Af-
ghanistan is really a threat to the stability that we are trying to
promote there. The narcotics themselves are largely destined for
other parts of the r,vorld-the heroine on the streets that is sold in
the llnjted States, largely, does not come from Afþhanistan. That's
a threat to its neighbors, to the Russian Federation, as well as to
Europe, more than it is us in terms of a direct narcotics threat.

But if we're unsuccessful, if lve do not address narcotics in Af-
ghanistan, the efforts that we have undertaken there to create a
stable environment for a government to grow won't take hold. The
money that sloshes around, the opportunities fbr corruption, the
money that flows in the clirection of the insurgency, will just be too
much to overcome r,vithout addressing this problem, as well.

So, I think when rve're talking about Afþhanistan, we're talking
largely from our selfish point of view about a stability issue that
we have to address.

In terms of Coìombia, there is an element of stability threat
there, because I think that the level of violence, the threat to the
government itself in Colombia that has been in significant measllre
addressed over the couÍse of the last 7 years, genuìnely threatened
that government, genuinely threatened to make Colombia a place
where people could not live in saf'ety.

But it is also a direct threat to the health of Americans, with co-
caine, with coca flowing out of that country, across the Caribbean,
or up into )Iexico, and into the United States. So, j.t is both a crime
and a social and health threat, to the United States, as well as one
potentially of stability. But, I think that when we are looking at
Colombia today, lve have to recognize that the progress that we've
made over the last several years, has put it in a much different cat-
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egory. You cannot even, you know, think about Afghanistan and
Colombia in the same pocket, in terms of the stability of the State
arLtl the irrstituliorrs lhere.

Afghanistan-one of the first countries on the planet-the lit-
eracy rate, maybe 20,25 percent, 30 years of war, and Colombia,
a significant threat from the narcotics area from a group of insur-
gents on the left and the right, but not in the same category, I be-
lieve, as Afghanistan.

Thank you.
Senator Conxnn. Thank you.
)Ir. Fannin, I enjoyed hearing about your background. Aard, it's

obviously very diverse and seems most applicable to the changes
that are taking place in lhe Dominican Republic with CAFTA. ,A,nd
I r,vondered if'you might address how you see the Dominican Re-
pttblic adapting to these changes, some of the things that you think
you'll be fbcused on when you first hit the ground there?

Mr. Fanstx. Thank you, Senator. I appreciate the question, be-
cause I think one of the things that I can heìp with is the imple-
mentation of CAFTA. The-most importantìy, I think the laws and
the regulations that are required by CAI'TA to improve the eco-
nomic system in the Dominican Republic are very important, and
still there needs to be a lot of work done to enact those laws and
regulations. And it would be my-if conflrmed-it woulcl be my job
and I hope to have that opportunity to ensllre that those laws are
passed, the regrrlations are passed, and that the United States
companies have the opportunity to take the f'ull benefit of those
lar,vs, and that Dominican companies share in those same benefìts
in terms of transparency, accollntability, and the like that is nec-
essary to have a better economy.

As I was mentioning to Senator Menendez yesterday, many in-
vestors in the Dominican Republic have complained that there are
laws or rules that are unclear, and lacking in enforcement. And it
rvould be my job, as a lawyer, I think, to help with that situation
and others. But I think I can be a value in that regard as a lawyer,
and as a person rvho has led an economic clevelopment in Arizona.
Same kincl of thing-attracting businesses, and I hope I can use
that experience as lvell.

Senator ConxnR. Now, I know you haven't, aren't there yet, and
hopefully will be there very soon, but have you sensed, like in our
country, 'r,vhen we enact new trade agreements, there's ahvays con-
cern about loss of jobs and concern about how it aff'ects the econ-
omy, based on the limited research you've done prior to being
there-is there that same type of clilemma, if you will, that exists
there, on the ground, in the Dominican Republic?

llr. FexNrx. Well, Senator, I think that from lvhat I've read in
the ner,vspapers and some of the reports I'\'e seen, there have been
some complaints about the loss of jobs in certain areas. On the
other hand, there is a lcit of excitemerÌt and hope that all of the
new technology, e{ficiencies, and so f'orth, that inu"re because of
CAITA, it will be f'ar more a splead of benefits, more efficiency,
more accountability, laws that American-other, not just American
companies, U.S. companies, but people from all over the world-
will seek to do business in that country, ancl thus improve their sit-
uation, not only in the major urban areas, but in the rural areas.
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Senator Conxon. Mr. Simons, Chile is one of our major trading
partners, and yet only 15 percent of their exports make their way
into our country. I know they have a strong relationship with
China and I'm wondering if there's, there are any issues there that
you see on the horizon that are aff'ecting our ìack of trade, if you
will, with them, or their growth in trade with China in a way that,
someholv, creates a rub, if you will, with their own country?

Mr. Sru<¡xs. Thank you, Senator Corker.
Let me say just a couple of' u.ords about horv Chile has ap-

proached the trade issue worldwicle.
Chile has entered into free trade agreements with virtually all

its major trading partners, ancl has been willing to expose its econ-
omy to the benefits and vagaries of free trade, and has benefited
substantially. Chile's total trade is running something on the order
of 65 percent of GDP, if you adcl imports and exports, it's a very
high reliance on trade. So, Chile itself is very comfortable and con-
fident that it can succeed on the trade front.

With respect to the U.S. FTA, I think we've done quite well with
the bilateral free trade agreement in the 3)'z yeats it's been in ex-
istence. W'e've had total trade increase by about 150 percent, and
during that period U.S. exports also have gonc up by about 150
percent-from about $g blttlon a year to about $7 Uillion last year-
and I think that's a significant increase.

Chile is our fifth largest trading partner in the hemisphere. So,
lve've seen good growth on the United States export side, and this
has been very positive, I think, fbr United States'businesses.

We're also making some inroads. Our market share in Chile is
going up after many years of decline as a result of'the FTA.

Now, with respect to China, China clearly has a voracious appe-
tite for inputs of all sorts-raw material inpnts, energy inputs, cop-
per inputs from Chile-and China is nou' the major importer of
Chilean copper. But, of course, China needs that copper to firel its
economy, its economic growth. I think it's natural that China would
become a larger purchaser of Chilean copper, and I think it's to be
expected that two-way tracle with China will ìncrease.

But I think it's important that the United States maintains its
market share, and that rve get our busìnesses down there com-
peting efiectively, using the tools that we have under the bilateral
FTA. And, if confirmed, I will be pushing very harcl-I have a back-
ground with the business sector, I servecl in the private sector, and
I've done a lot of work helping U.S. businesses over the years, and
I woulcl pledge to continue and intensify that, if'confirmecl,

Senator Conxnn. Thank you.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator C,qRlw. Senator Menendez.
Senator Mn¡.inxooz. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I want to thank

all of the gentlemen who are here before us for their willingness
to serve, and their families f'or their willingness to have what is
also a degree of sacrifice in some respects, in telms of rnoving and
being displaced, and sometimes interceding in theìr olvn profes-
sional lives. So, lve appreciate their sacrifices, as well.

Let me start with you, llr. Fannin. I appreciate your opening
statement. I think it reflects a lot of the things we talked about
yesterday, and I appreciate, obviously, you listened r,vell, and that's
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a good sign of an ambassador who starts out by-if you can do it
here, you can do it in the Dominican Republic, so I appreciate your
statement, incorporating some of the things.

And I just want to say, I knorv f'rom our conversation yesterclay
you have not been able to visit the country yet, and are stopped
from doing so until you get through this process. You're going to
be able to go to a-if you are successful, which I believe you will
be-a great country with an increclibly warm and hardworking peo-
ple. From a historic cìty in Santo Domingo, to a gteat places like
Cenemal which has a mountainside that leads to a bay where there
is a whaling season, to Santiago, which r,vas the first capitol of the
Dominican Republic and is the heart of tobacco growing, to Punta
Cana r,vhich must have been still how Columbus discovered it. ex-
cept for all of the hotels that are being added to the area, and
lvhere most.\mericans go to travel.

So, it's an idyllic place. And yet, it has some very significant
challenges. And so, I heard your statement, and I hope that you
will add to your portfolio while yoti are there---<ertainly the eco-
nomic component is very important to us, as it is to the
Dominicans. But I hope that there are two other items, one rvhich
you did touch upon, and I appreciate that.

I jtr.st lvant to say, you know, it was President Bush who declared
the Dominican Republic last year as one of'the four major drug
transit countries in the hemisphere. And our own United States
Joint Inter-Agency Task Force South said that the number of drug-
smuggling flights from Venezuela to Haiti ancl the Dominican Re-
public increased by 167 percent. A hundred and sixty-seven per-
cent, betlveen the years 2005 and 2006.

So, I hope that as part of'your portfblio you're going to continue
to press this issue with President Fernandez. I think it's in their
interests, obviously such transiting is corrosive in their olvn soci-
ety, but certainly it's a concern to us in our own country.

And the flip side of that is Transparenc¡r International 2006 Cor-
ruption Perception Index, which listed Dominican Republic as
"rampant." I know of U.S. companies that have provided services,
products or investments, and who arbitrarily and capriciously have
seen either their nonpayment, or interference in their investments.
It's bad for the Dominican Republic, because it sencls the wrong
message about the ability and the desirability of United States
companies to go and make investments, ancl certainly to lend serv-
rces.

So, I hope that that will be also part of your portfolio. Can I ex-
pect you to inclucle that, as well as the economic aspects?

Mr. FesNrx. Yes, sir. You sure can.
Senator Ms¡üoNouz. Thank you.
Mr. Simons, yolr're going to a great country, as well, âs I'm slrre

you know. And I listened to the three points that you talked
about-I agree with you. The third point on economic and political
f'reedoms and using Chile as a place that is an example of that at
a time in which lve ate challenged within the hemisphere. I believe
that is true, except that Chile, under Presiclent Bachelet has been
hailed as a modern lef'tist government, but recent protests do not
bode well for the future of her administration, at least as it would
seem no!v.
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I'm wondering what your vìew is, given the success story that
Chile has been-what explains for the unrest within Chile? And in
that context, how will we be able to get the Chileans to play a role
that is more sigrrificant in the hemisphere, particularly r,vith Cha-
vez being a next-door neigùbor with a lot of:-trying teexert a lot
of influence in the hemisphere that i personally don't believe is in
our national interest.

llr. Stuo¡;s. Thank you, Senator Menenclez, it's a very thought-
ful question. \,Yith respect to-

Senator MsNaNouz. I only ask thoughtful questions. llaughter. l

No, I'm just kidding. Thanks for the compliment.
ilIr. Siuo¡¡s. With respect to President Bachelet's internal situa-

tion, I would just point out that Chile is a strong, vibrant democ,
racy, it's had four successful changes of government in the past 17
years, and as it has matured, in any kind of open democracy with
free expression, you have people that are speaking out and express-
ing their views. And so you have poll numbers that fluctuate.

But, we have had an excellent relationship rvith the Bachelet ad-
ministration across a broad range of'areas, and the fäct that Chile
is a vibrant democracy, I think, helps us work with the Chileans.

Now, with respect to Venezuela, I think you point out rightly,
Venezuelan relations are a challenge fbr many of our friends in this
hemisphere. President Bachelet has, herself, used the expression,
"A different path"-Chile is pursuing a different path. It's a path
that involves freeclom of expression, political pluralism, obviously a
different economic path.

{.Jndersecretary Hughes in the State Department has used the
expression, "diplomacy of' deeds." She's charged many of us career
officers with pursuing that. And to some extent, Chile is pursuing
a ctiplomacy of deeds in the hemisphere-is showing what the re-
sults are of this different path.

And so, I think this is something that, if confirmed, I would work
to encourage Chile to do, pursue this path, and to find ways to
demonstrate that this different path yields improved results for the
publics of Chile, and other countries. So, I would definitely work
on that.

Senator MoNoxoez. I appreciate that. I don't mean for my com-
ments to be misunderstood on President Bachelet. I actually think
she's doing a goocl job, but it's r,vithin the success that Chile has
had economically and politically, opening up, that you see these
protests, and you r,vonder-r,vhat are the underpinnings of that?
Outside of the-little bit of the transportation fiasco that they had
there for awhile.

It is-if one chalks it up strictly to the fulfillment of' ciemocracy,
that's great. But I'm, vou know, I'm concerned that there are other
underpinnings, ancl you know, we'd look forlvard to, as you get on
the ground, getting a sense from you whether it's strictly the fulfill-
ment of democracy, and a boisterous democracy, or whether there
^-^ ^ll-^- .:^..,,^^ fL^-^ rl,--+ --^ .:--,^1..^l ^," ..,^t¡cr¡ç vurlçr ¡JÐuçÐ ù¡tç¡ç Lrl4u 4rç rrrvvrvçu,4Ð vvçtt.

Finally, lÏr. Johnson, let me-I have the toughest questions for
you. But then, you have one of the toughest assignments here, and
I recognize that.

I have been, since my House days, a strong supporter of Plan Co-
lombia. But I have to be honest with you, my support is-I am in-
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creasingly becoming skeptical of'that support. I look at the results
of the Ofïice of National Drug Control Policy's 2006 government
sutl¡ey of cr.rlLivatiorr in Culorrrbia thal irrelical,es thal staLislic.rlly
there was no change in the amount of coca being grown betlveen
2005 and 2006.

In a recent briefing before the Senate, we were told the startling
fact that, "70 percent of fields that have been reconstituted within
6 months of spraying, according to the State .Department's most re-
cent verification mission." I think that's a pretty serious problem.
If we're going through all of this effort, and that after we spray a
fielcl, 70 percent is reconstituted in some way? shape, or form,
makes me wonder about the nature of our policy there.

And then, when I look at that, I put that on the side for a
minute, I'm going to let you ansryer all of this ìn a holistic rsay-
then I understand the administration is in the midst of some nego-
tiations with llexico about a cross-border eff'orts on drug gangs
that operate on both sides of the United States-Mexico border. I'cl
love to know where we're headed there, because the administration
ought to come to this Congress to ask for that money. This is a key
issue, but what's that policy going to be, and I don't know if you
know r,vhat it is at this point, or r,vhat you think it should be from
your experiences, but I'd like to hear that.

And last, Guatemala. You knolv, the-sort of like the sexy parts
of'this are Colombians, the Andean Region, Afghanistan, and oth-
ers, but I am concerned that we are not lookìng at Guatemala.
From what I understand, entire swaths of the country are run by
drug traflickers. Not only do they control the area where they tran-
sit their planes, they try to control the people. They do everything
from pay for a deala la huela, to soccer fields, they try to buy the
government off at the local level, and I feeÌ that often Guatemala
is forgotten in ou¡ discussion of the hemisphere, particularly when
lve see crime and violence levels that are startling, a judicial sys-
tem that is weak, and impunity remaining a serious problem.

So I'd like ¡lou to give me-because none of these things, this is
like Jell-O in my mind. You push it in one place, it pops out in an-
other, r,vhen it's within the hemisphere-and so I'cl like to hear
your views on all of that.

lIr. Jot¡¡çsoN. Thank you, Senator.
First of all, rvhen you started out rvith the first question, you

said some kind things about our families, and it reminded me that
I had neglected to note that my son, Andrew is with us today,
and-but my daughters, Carrie and Rachel, couldn't make it,
they're in school-

Senator MoNnNonz. We'll correct the record, [Laughter.]
ÏIr. JonNsoN. I need to correct the record so I can go home to-

night.
Senator MrNuNoez. You can go home. llaughter.]
l1r. JonNsoN. With respect to those very diflicult questions that

you raise, eradication of coca is not like poppy. W'hen you knock
down a poppy field, rvhether you do it manually or chemically, it's
done for the year. The coca can be reconstituted more easily, you
can grow multiple cïops a year, so I'm not sure how to balance the
70 percent reconstitution against the art of the possible, but I
would note that as part of the issue that we're dealing with. Ancl
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that while-if you can grow multiple crops in a single year, if yoll-
some of the counting ru.les have to be rethoug'ht there just a little
bit.

But our main goal there remains not just to $pray crops, or to
manually eliminate them for its olvn purpose, we want to extend
the writ of the Colombian Government. And, I think your support
and lhe support of your colleagues over the last several years for
the resources for Plan Colombia and now its successor, have been
key in essentially making Colombia a different place than it rvas
rvhen Undersecretary Pickering would come up here and testify on
behalf of Plan Colombia. This is a-I think we shouldn't o'u'er-do
the challenge we-I mean, we shouldn't underestimate holv far
we've come here, even though the statistics are very, very diffrcult.

I also feel a little bit, when I'm looking at these statistics, like
someone who is trying to deal with financial statements where the
rules have been changed, where the way that we've estimated this
has changed during the period of time. Now, that says one thing
in terms of what you're trying to do. But, if you're the investor,
what you're asking yourself are, r,vhich rules are correct? I mean,
am I making money, or am I not? Are we eliminating this problem,
or are we not? And I think rve've made some progress there, but
I think that we still have a long way to go.

And so, as you consider r,vhere you wish to be as a legisìator on
the future appropriations for Colombia, I think that I'm going to
have to be asking for your generosity to continue. Because I think
it remains in the selfish interest of our country. But, I think it is
still r,vith-not .just legitimate, but it's the thing you ought to do,
to push us to see if we can craft better, more eflbctive ways to con-
front this problem, always bearing in mind that what we're trying
to rJo is rJeal with the prohlem ìtself, rather than the accounting,
perhaps, that we may be focused on here.

In the case of Nlexico-I understand that sometime, perhaps, as
early as later this lveek there may be some further information on
this issue. I know that the State Department has been working
during the course of the sllmmer with the Mexican authorities to
try to come up with a program which will, indeed, be effective. I'm
not in a position to announce that, if'you will.

But the question that I think that you are raising is to whether
this r,vill be a good idea, whether r,ve will be effective here. I think
it's-it is approprìate to reflect on the new situation politically
we're faced rvith in Mexico, with President Calderon, and his very
clear determination to make a diff'erence in his country.

I think it is in our own interest to take advantage of this oppor-
tunity and to see if we can find ways to work together. Because
this-anything going on in Vlexico, particularly in this case, be-
cause it is, these are issues that are really on the border-affect
our citizens quite ouickly and quite clearly. So working together to
see if we can craft a program which is in our own interest and in
!l^^ :-r^--^,-¿ --f rt^^ -^^-l^ ^f \tr^--i^^ T ¿l-t-^l- 
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of sense.
With respect to Guatemala. you are quite right ihat our efforts

in this, in the Caribbean Basin, are going to have potential for dis-
placement if we push the balloon in one dìrection that has the po-
tential, at least, for popping out someplace else.
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And so, I think if you-as we work on the initiative fbr llexico,
it r,vill be combined with one for all of Central America, so that we
carr atldr'ess this irt ¿r ¡Iror'e cornplele lrranner'.

Thank you.
Senator lfsNoNoaz. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator C,cRnrN. Thank you. Mr. Fannin, if you need someone to

promote domestic, Dominican Republic ftlr investment by United
States companies, you might want to take Senator llenenclez with
you. It seems like he has a good understanding of the Dominican
Republic.

Mr. FexxrN. Yes, sir, Senator, I agree. Thank you very much.
Senator CeRorN. I have one or two more questions, if I might.
You talked about the CAFTA-DR free trade agreement, and we

have-r,ve are the major trading partner for the Dominican Repub-
lic, and it's somewhat balanced. The trade agreement has not been
confirmed yet by the Dominìcan Republic, there appears to be some
concerns locally about revenue loss and other issues.

I was very encouraged by yolrr comments and your statement
about working to implement the CAFTA-DR agreements including
clealing with labor and environmental issues. I'm just interested in
your commitment or understancling as to rvhere the Dominicans
are ìn the enactment of lhe necessary lalvs to implement the free
trade agreement?

Mr. F.qxNi¡;. Mr. Chairman, I think that there are-I couldn't
give you a percentage, because I am not knowledgeable as to lvhat
has-all of the things that have passed in terms of regulations and
larvs. I do know that there has been an effbrt to cooperate with the
efforts of USAID, in telms of those things that we talked about
earlier that are really important to business. One, that we r,vould
have people who are trained judges, trained prosecutors, public de-
f'enders-people where lve have a reliable judicial system.

In fact, I think one of the people fhat I talked to ìndicate that
there still needs to be some things done to get the full benefit of
this, in terms of the enactment of'regulations and laws. I couldn't
tell you exactly what those things are, but I know there is a real
eff'ort on the part of the government and President Fernandez to
make it work. And his conversations r,vith the Deputy Secretary re-
cently, I know that was mentionecl-he wants to do everything he
can to make it work, and is working hard on that.

Senator CaRnr¡i. Let me just, you-I think you mentioned this in
your statement, but let me just unclerscore it. We have tried to
monitor, very carefully, corruption issues within countries that we
have business with, and the Dominican Republic has not ranked
very well in fighting public corruption.

Unfbrtunately, in too many countries they think it's somewhat of
a lvay of existence. And, I think that the U.S. presence, through
the ambassador, can play a very important role in making it clear
that a country that intends to continue progress must fight public
corruption-all corruption-but clearly neecls to deal with it within
the governmental sector.

Mr. Faxsr¡¡. )Ir. Ohairman" I hope-if confirmed-to be very
much a part of trying to help with that situation. I think that's the
thing that Senator Menendez talkecl about clrugs and conuption
are really problems-serious problems. And as Mr. Johnson was
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saying, the impact on our country from the drugs being transitecl
through there, really has a lot to do with the corruption-the
money lhat's availabte that comes through fbr the transiting of'
drugs through the country.

So, I would do-I use my legal background-to make sure that
they are doing what they're supposed to be doing, in terms of the
training of prosecutors and judges, in providing them with the
technical systems to ensure that those who violate the law are, in
fact, prosecuted. And effectively prosecuted.

Senator C¿RniN. I would add also, the indepencience of the judici
ary, which is critical if you're going to fight public corruption
lSSLreS.

llr. F¿.s¡ltx. Yes, llr. Chairman.
Senator CRRorx. Thank you.
Mr. Simons, I want to come back to the free trade agreement

rvith Chile for just one moment. Chile has been-had a growing
economy, so we do expect that there would be increased economic
activity between the Unitecl States and Chile. We've seen that-I'm
not sure I would credit all of it to the free trade agreement-but
clearly the free trade agreements opened up opportunities, there's
no question about that.

At the same time, as you point out, Asia-particularly China-
has been very aggressive in its relationships with Chile. Seems to
me that lve need to increase our attention to Chile, as far as Chil-
ean trade is concerned, and that the competition-particularly with
Chile being so aggressive internationally-is one that could be a
challenge to the United States. I would appreciate your r,-iews on
that.

Mr. Snto¡;s. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I think I agtee with everything that you've said. The free trade

agreement, our bilateral free trade agreement, does provide us a
unique platfbrm to bring different kinds of American businesses
down to Chile. We have a very strong investment chapter, for ex-
ample, of our free trade agreement, that provides features that are
commonly fbund in bilateral ìnvestment treaties.

We have strong intellectual property rights provisions of the FTA
that rve're working with the Chileans to get implemented. This is
an area lvhere we need to devote some more work.

And, we have openings in our agricultural sector, for additional
exports there. And, I think, services is a very interesting area, as
well. As you pointed out in your opening remarks, Mr. Chairman,
Chile has now reached middle income status, but it's still realized,
largely, on the export of primary products, and it does some proc-
essing of'those primary products and sells them abroacl.

But, to take the next leap, to leap into the knowledge-based kind
of society where our services, exports, will be a lot more competi-
tive is something that we need to lvork on together. I think the free
+-^J^ ^^.-^^*^-+ ^-^,,:l ^l^+f^-* ¿^ l^ rL^r 
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this is an area where we have a competitive advantage over the
Chinese or others.

So, I think we need to look at the sectors in which we have com-
parative advantage, and work closely with the business community.
I agree, Washington needs to pay attention to Chile. It would be
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terrific if we could get some visits from )Iembers of Congress, as
well. If confirmed I would love to see that, and your staffs.

But, I agree with you, and it will definitely be an issue of pri-
ority, attention to me, if'confirmed.

Senator CennrN. Thank you.
Mr. Johnson, I've got to put my Helsinki hat on just for a mo-

ment, and ask you about trafficking of human beings. As you knol,
the United States took the leadership in sensitizing the inter-
national community to our collective responsibility to stop the traf-
ficking of people. And that comes uncler some of your lvork, and I
just wanted to make sure that that will remain a very high pri-
ority, in working to combat trafficking.

Mr. JosxsoN. llr. Chairman, it certainly will. That's a
multipronged effort in the United States Government, and one
where I think our greatest contribution in the Bureau that I will
lead, since the primary responsibility for the center on that, I
think, is going to shift from us to the Bureau of Diplomatic Secu-
rity in the next few months-is to help them and to help the other
elements here, to work with frnding out '"vhere these organizations
are, and where the trafficking in persons is-fits with trafficking
in other illicit products, in particular, narcotics-so that we can at-
tack this together.

So that will very much remain something that I am interested
in, and working on, if I am confirmed.

Senator Cen¡rN. I just want to make sure that any transfer of
responsibility is not to diminish the importance of the issues, but
to work more eff'ectively to combat it, and continue U.S. inter-
national leadership in that area.

VIr. JonxsoN. Sir, I'll do my best to do so.
Senator CeRorx. Thank you.
Senator Corker.
Senator CoRrnR. Mr. Chairman, I think we have three excellent

candìclates, I really think the questioning has been very good. I ap-
preciate you having this meeting, and I want to thank their fami-
lies for being here ìn support of them. I know it means a lot to aìl
of us lvhen that occurs, and for their sacrifices. And I hope lve have
a very speedy approval process so that these men can begin some
great work on behalfof'our country.

Senator C.+Rorx. Well, Senator Corker, I'm going to agree. I've
been through several confirmation hearings, and normally you get
somelvhat prepared, recorded replies. I was impressed by all three
of you, and the depth of your knowledge of the subjects, and your
commitment to the priorities of your post. And, I thank you very
much for your candor here today, they're extremely difficult assign-
ments, all three, with real challenges and opportunities, and we
thank yorl very much for being willing and prepared to serve your
colrntry.

The record will remain open for 2 days, so the committee mem-
bers may submit additional questions for the record. I've asked
that each nominee respond quickly to those questions, if they are
submitted, so that lve can move forward on the confirmation proc-
ess as quickly as possible.

If there's nothing further, the committee will stand adjourned.
Thank you all very much.
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lWhereupon, at 3:46 p.m., the hearing was adjourned.l

Anni'rrox,rl M¡tsRr¡r- Suetvrltrpn FoR THE RecoRn

R¡;sptt¡¡sns c¡¡ HoN. D¡vro'1. JoHNsoN 'ro Qr;nsrroNs Sunlrrtr¡:::
ey Se¡r¡ros JosEpH R. Blrs¡1, Ja.

Questíotz. You have never worked in the INL Bureau, and you have never served
in a country that is a nrajor dlug prodrrcer rlr trarrsit coutìtry. lVhat quaiifies vorr
fol ihis position? Have yriu everäclnlinistere(l pr{rgrams nveirnn* of tlris size ínel
scope?

Answer. During my almost 30 years ìn the Foreign Service, I have held several
positiorrs with responsibility for signilìcant resoulces-both human and nronetary.
That is palticularìy the case n,ith my assignnrents over thc l:rsl l0 )'ears-[Jniteel
States Anrbassaclor to the OSCE, Coorrlinator fol Afghanistan. .rnd Chargé and Dep-
uty Chief of tVtission in London.

London's 8û0-plus person Enrbnssy etìgâges in almost every aspect uf Anlerican
policy. inclnding our multiple joint etfirrts with the United Kingdonr in Latin ;\mer-
ica, Afghanistarr, and lraq, where IN[,'s programs are wolking lo advance.{.nrericun
interests- During my tenure there, I rvorked directly on every one of them. As Coor-
dinator fol Afghanistan, I worked to ensurc that INL progrùms rvele ploperlv exe-
cuted by the itrteragetrcy conrntutrity and full-v irrteglated inttr oul overall national
arrd multinational efforts. The large-scale efforts INL is now supporting in r\fghani-
starr date their beginnings to this þeriod.

As I-r.S. Amhassador to the OS(-IE. I played a key, personal role in the integration
of INL programs into thât orgrnizätion's sigrrificarrt conflicr plevention arrcl post-
conf'lict l'econstruction efforts iu che tsulkans, the Caucasus, aàci Central z\sia.-The
OSCE Police School in Kosovo is the inte¡national communitv's most successfirl po-
lice training effort. The OSCE Senior Police ¡\dvisol program"provid*s emerging he-
nroclacies with advice and training on nroclerrr. se¡vice-focrLÃerl policing. Á.nd the
OSCÐ has integrated police training- and advice into most of the OSCE Nlissions.
All of these initiatives rvere driven by the United States rvith firm, personal backing
from me.

Finalìy, my first Foreign Service assignment, on the Ur-rited States-Mexican bor-
der at Ciudatl .luarez. gave me a firnr glounrling in the extlaordinary challenges ancl
opportunities that arise Íionr our bol'r[el'relatiunship, especillly the challenges of
cross-horder crinre and narcotics traffrcking [t is n grorrnrìing onc ncver forgets

Question. lVhat are your top three objectives, ilconfirned? ¡\ vear front now, tvhat
do you hope to be able to report that you have accomplished?

Answer. If confirned in this position, I will strive to achieve ihe following top ob-
jectives:

. An effectively crafted, effectively implemented pr-ogr¡{m of coopcrative lnw en-
forcement and counteruarcotics with Nlexico that enhances Nlexico's ability to
confroni narcotics-related violence and trafficking withilr N[evjr:¡¡ and alon¡,; nrrr
shared bolder and strengthens Nlexic:nl abiliry"to coopet'ate mrle effecÈively
with United States, stâte, and l<¡cal l¿r.w enforcement agencies workin¡¡ along
that border.

. In Colombia anrl Afghanistan, m.eastrrably lolvering the ttruantity of narcotics
available for market and, in the case of Colombia. placing ever greater levels
of responsitrility in the hands of the Colomt¡ians.

. Developing and supporting civilian law enforcemenl and justice sector reform
programs-both lalge, as in lraq and Afgh:rnistan and smaller, as in Lebanon
antl Kosovo-that provide both ¡¡r'etter value for the taxpayer's dollar and a
nlore elfective pârtner in provicling public safety in trngoveirred or inadequately
governed territories.

Reach'ing these objectives will require sustained, long-term approaches, some of
which iue alreacly undenv¿r-v. lvithin the next year. if confirmed, I would like to he
able to report the follt-rwing r'ìerr-term accomplishments:+ A mot'e effective counter-
rrarcotics progrâm in rVghanistan, inclutiing a.n improved etadicaiion effort in
Helmand and other southern provinces in Afghanistan, tha¿ will slow or even halt
lhe rapid growth in opium poppy cuibivation there in recent yeat's.

. in Coiombra. continued reciuctions in the ievei of civli vioience and consequcnt
increases in putrlic safety as a result of United States counte¡rlrug und counter,
terrol'ism suppoì't for Colombiu over reccnl years. I rvorrld also like tu report
that nationalization efforts have begrur to leduce the neecl fbr U.S. financial
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support for cerlain aspects of avialion progrâms as described in the answer to
question No. 4.

. Éìlhanced l¿rrv enfoLcenrent ancl countenrirrcotics cooperation with NIexico. Presi-
dent Calcleron has stated his commitment to continire th.e close cooperation be-
tween lVlexican ancl lJnited States law enfbrcement agencies hegun under his
predecessor. Ovel the next year, I hope to see this enhanced cooperatior'ì begiìr-
ning to pay dividends through improved security along our shured border ¿rtrd
further progress irr our ongoing progr'ânrs to nrodernize and plofessionalize t,he
ùIexican fedelal police and court s-vstenìs.

. 'lo ensure that INL cân manåge its increasing responsibilities around the u'orld,
if confìrmed. f plan over the fir'st several months io conrplete the restrricturing
of the Bureau begun hy my pleriecessor', to expand the Bureau's nerv rveb-based
local financial systeni. tu include more posts, anri to continue to sllengthen over-
sight mechanisms, especially for largel programs such as the civiliurr police pro-
grams in Iraq and Afghanistan and the INL aviation progrâm-

Qzæstion. In April 2007, the administration submitted a report to Congress on the
next phase of assislance to Colombia. This report suggests that Unitetl States assist-
ance to Colombia lvill continue at substantial levels, though slowly decrease between
fiscal vear 2007 ar-rd 2013. Do you think that the s¿râtegy it outlines takes the right
approirch, ancl ifl so, why?

Answer. The strateg-v outlinecl in the atlminist¡alion's report was one based on
continue,rl support for the accomplisbment of United States' goals and the develop-
ment of a sustainnt¡le nutionillizatiôr'r of c'ul progranrs in Colonrbia. This is the right
approach and one that rlso recognizes the neetl to leduce llnited States furrding in
Colombia, while guaranteeing the sustainuhility of the srrccesses ilr this impoltanb
bilateral progranì with a key regional p¿rrtner. Nluch has been accontplished in Co-
lombia in the aleas of countelnarcotics, governabilitv, denrr¡cracv. lnd progress in
hunran rights, economic development. and counterterrolisnr. lVe canutrt ¡¡tfold to let
this progless be revelsed by wìthdrawing support too quickly.

INL is in the process of reviewing its programs in Colombia and our uatiou¿lliza-
tion effolts to ensure thrt we are on the right track. If adjustments are necessary.
I look forward tr) lvol king to stlike an appropriate balance.

Question. t'or several ¡iears, the United States has worked with Colomt¡ia towarcl
the objective of having that govemment manage and operate its aerial eradication
and olher counterdrug programs. Why have we not yet achieved this goaÌ and when
carì 

"ve 
expect to meet it?

Answer. Every year the Colombian Govemment has taken over additional respon-
sibilities for its counternarcotics prr)grâms, and lve are actively accelerating this
process. Since the beginning of Plan Crllomhi¿ ihe (ìove¡nnlent of Colombia has in-
vestecl over'$7 hillion in its fight against narcoterrorisnr and for contlol ofits teni-
toly. However', nationaliz¡.rtion rlf complex aviation progrnnrs thât âre, in effect, only
5 years ',ld is challenging. F'rrr exanrllle, it takes 4 years to selcct and train a pilot
to conrnrand a helicopter. a.nd even loìrger for a nìirster helicoptet mechanic. The ad-
ministration's plan is to have successfullv completetl nationalizatìon b.v 2{)13 and to
reduce lhe annual United States Government investment accordingly, as outlined
in the April 2006 Report to Congress on United States Assistance Programs in Co-
lombia and Plans to Transfer Responsibilities to Colombia. In the time since thal
report lvâs submitted, we have made further progress in nationalization. F'or in-
stance, we are moving forlvard on the nationalizaiion of the program for the protec-
tion of the C¿Lrìo Limón pipeline and the :\ir Bridge Denial program. We are also
in discussions îor Colombia to âssunre counternarcotics fuel costs beginning in April
2008. In. the are¿r of aviation support, K-NI¡\X helicopters are beir-rg returned to the
United States as rlf October 2007 and the 0<¡vernment of Colombia will assurne com-
plete support for 13 selected Oolonri¡ian National Police aircraÍï in Nlarch 2008. Also
under discussion is whether to lvithdraw or hand over the IJH-tN helicoptels pres-
ently urrrlel the Colombiarr Àr'nr-v proglanì in Àplil 2008. Possible reductions in
frurding fronr the amorrnts projected in that repolt, ancl a subsequent orle sent i()
the ('ongress in April 200?, nray nrean additional arljustments to our pl:rns.

Questiort. The 2007 U.N. Otfice on Di"ugs and Crime Workl Drug Report indicates
that Afghanistan's share of global opium poppy culLivation grew by 59 percent in
2006. Did the [Jnited States ar-rcl other coalition partners in Afghanistan r,vait too
krng to address th.e drug problem after i'emoving the Taliban from power? What do
you see as the major obslacles to achieving any meaningÍul reductlon in drug cul-
tivi¡tion, and wh.al can be rione to remove those obstacles?

Anslver. Ever since coalition forces overthrew the Taliban, the United States has
worked lvith lhe lJnited Kingdom, which assumed the lead in counternarcotics in
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Afghanistan, and 'lvith other coalition partners to acklress this difficult problem.
Since then, there have been setb¿cks as u,ell as gains in this effort. In the past )'ear,
the nunrbel'oÊpopp-v-{Ìee provirrces increased fi'onl tì to 13. poppy production in the
centel and north of'Afghar-ristan is rapidly decreasing, and the r\fghnn. Em.dication
Force and the provincial governors er¿rdic¿¡tecl 19,0.17 hectares of poppy, 2.1 pelcent
more than last year.

l.lnforturlately, the gains in the north h¿rve been more than offset by setbacks in
the sotrthern and eastern provirrces, n'hcle the securiry* sìtrration is rhe princip:rl ohr-
statrle to lorvering drug crrkivatiorr. I"or example, more than h¿lf of all popp-v cultiva-
tion is in Helmlnd province. rvhere the securit-v situation mtkes most nonmilitarv
¡¡r:tivities im¡rrssihle. The tJniled States crnrnternarcntics sir'âtpgv for Afghanistan is
an inleragency effort specifìcâlly designeti to confuont opìum procluction in the cur-
rènt security environnlent.

Improvecl coun¿ernarcotics-counterinsurgency coordination along lvith a plan to
conduct forced eradication in areas whele negotiated eradic¿rtion has been unsuc-
cessful will help us to overcome the problems presented h.' the lack ofsecurity, espe-
ci¿rllv in Helnrand. L'orcecl eradicatìon is necéssan'in sonre aleas rvhere farmers be-
lievé the 'lalihan will protect their' fields. In adäition to improving the speed and
efficienc¡' ol eradication, forcecl eradication will âllûw us to go after the wealthiest
farmers who are profiting the most ñ'om poppy and send a signal to poor farmers
lhat eradication is performed equitably. Additionally, the Good Performers Initiative
is designed lo incentivize provincial leaders by rewarding'provinces that are poppy
free or have made significant reductions ir-r poppy cultivation. lVe must also improve
Afghanistan's ability to take down high-level traffrckers to tiemonstrate that our ef-
folt is not exclusively foc'used on eradicatir-rg drug crops and that an¡rone along the
srrpply chain is vrllrerahle to prosecrrtion

Qu.estíorz. A recent joir-rt report of the Inspectors General of the Departments of
State anrl f)efense lissued July 2007) found that the "priorit¡' granted to courter-
narcotics and concomitant responsibilities of various United States Governnent ele-
ments is not sufficientfy clear and specific. Interlocutors, both in lVashingtotr antl
r\fghanistan, were unafile to point to a clear, overtrrching str¿ìtegy." The report rec-
ommentlecl that [he State Department take the lead in cleveloping a policy clocument
on roles and respor-ìsibilities, â recommendation rvith rvhìch [NL disagi'eed. Have
you reviewecl lhis reporf? lVhat is your view about this ¡econrmendution?

Anslver, fNL concun'eri irr part with fhe Inspectors (ìeneral recommendation in
its July 2007 report but disagreed as to rank-ordering priorities. In Junuary of this
veur, wherr rve leceivecl infor.nration th¿rt the 2007 poppv Irar-vest would likelv exceed
the previous year"s recortl high. Office olNational Dlug Contrtrl Pulicv Directol John
lValters and Deputy Secretary of State John Negroponte, asketl that an interagency
group be collvened to evalu¡.rte all aspects of the counternarcotics strategy and to
propose recommeïìdations to achieve better results. As a result, a high-level inter-
agency group, comprised of the Ðepartments of State, f)eferrse, Justice. Agriculture,
and Treasuryl the Dnrg Enfr¡rcement Administlation; the ()f'fìce of National Drug
('ontlol Policyl anti rhe U.S. i\gency fol Intelrrational f)evelopment, labored over
man.v months to ensure long-telnr success, while looking flor itleas to also achieve
successes in the shorl-ternr. 1'he Plesitlent also appointeel n Coordinator for Cuun-
teruarcotics and Justice Reft¡r¡n rvith the rank ol ambassador to oversee this efTort,
and in July 2007. the interagency LI.S. Counternarcotics Strategy lor Àfghanistan
lvas adopted as United States polic;,'.

This tlocument provides greâter guidance with regard to respeclive United States
Government roles and responsibilities. Holvever. providing a þrecise rank-ordering
ol the priority of counternãrcotics vis-a-r'is other 

-tJ.S. 
objôctives is complicated b!

the interrelated nature of our top lour policy prioi'ities in ;\fghanistan-democracy
building. countelirrsurgency, counternrrcotics. arrrl rlrle tlf law. For example. thele
is mounting evitlence of the linkage between the insurgency and narcotics traf-
ficking. The counternarcotics/counterinsurgency nexus also feeds cormption and cli-
minishes democratic governârìce, illustrating the interconnectedness ofthege issues.
In this context. seekin¡J to assign a rank-order priori¿y to objectives woulti under-
mine cunent effolts to integrate United States Government activities ir-r a wr.ry that
is most productive and cost-beneficial, and best a¡lvances orrr polic,v interesis

Qt,utstíon. In;\ugrrst, the St¿¡te Department issued a nelv counternarco¿ics strategy
fr>r,Afghanistan. lVhat is nerv about this strategy? Why, ir-r your judgment, will it
InaKe il ûtlleteltcei

Answer. Thele are three significant pieces of lhe updated counternarcotics strat-
egy that will make a tlifference both in the near- and long-term. in r\fghanistan. t\n
enhanced "cartots and sticks" approach will dranatically increase developnrent as-
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sistânce to provide incentives f'or licit development ,'vhile simultaneousl¡' amplifying
the scope and intensity of both interdiction anrl eradication operations. 'l'he Good
Performers Initiative will provide development assistance to provinces that have
made dramatic reductions in poppv cultivation or that ale poppv-t'ree.'l'he United
States has committed $35 milliòn dollars so far to chis effoit. The stlategy also
seeks tÕ improve counternarcotics and counterinsurgency planning and operations
in a manner not previousl¡z accomplished, with a particular emphasis on integrating
ctrug interdiction in¡o the counterinsllrgencv nrission. Finall-u", th.e strltegr erìc()lla
ages sustained political will for colrntelnarcotics efforts among the Afghan Goveln-
ment, our allies, and international civiliarvlmilitary organizaiions, and strenglhens
public information efforts at the grassroots level.

I t¡elieve the refined strateg'y will certainly improve the coordination of our overall
counternarcotics efforts and is likely lo make a positive impact as many of these
elements have already proven successful in pnrts ofAfghanistan.

Question. Lt ha.s been reported that lhe United States Government and the Nlexi-
can Crovernment are in discussions ¿¡bout a subst¿rnlial p:rckage c¡f assistance b)' the
United States to help Nlexico's counterntrrcotics effr¡rts, ls well as ihe couniries of
Centr¿rl ¡\merica. Is such a package in development? lVhen do ;rou ex¡lecl fh¿¡L it rvill
be announced? What level of lirntling, and what types of assistance, do you expect
will be requested?

Answer. The Governments of the United States and lVlexico are discussing cooper-
ative steps to address what President Bush described as a "common problem on our
shared border"--drug and other illegal trafïicking, and lhe violence associated wìth
it. We are also considering the best way to support the cuuntries ofCerrtral Anlerica
in confronting the transnational threats we share, inclutling narcolics trafficking, or-
ganized crime, and criminal gangs.

President Bush first discussed securitv cooperation lvith then President-elect
Calderon in November 2006. These cliscussions continued durir-rg the President's
risit to the region in Nl¿rch 2007, as outline(i in the.joint United States-Nlexico
Communitlrrú oT Nlalch 2007. In Nluy, the t'lovernment of Nlexico approtchecl the
lJnited States with suggestecl ¡¡reas lbr greâter cooperation. and technical e-xpelts
fronr troth governnrents suhsecittently began meetiug tu cletìue treecls atrd aleas
whele we might usefully work Loget,her. At the North ¿\merican l.erclers'Sumnrit
in lVlontebello, Canada, on August 20-21. Presidents Bush and Calelexrn zrgree<i to
address the drug trafficking and narcotìcs-related violence affecting both countries.
Separately, in August, the member corurtries of the Centlal ¡\mer-ican System for
Integration ISICA) held internal discussions about developing their own regionâl
strateg-v to conrbat crinre. United States Embassies in Cehtrál America have also
advised on the bypes of projects that could assist the Central /\merican iniliative
and support our policy goals.

Our continuing discussions with the Governmer-rts of Nlexico and Central Amer-
ican countries are focusing on three broad areas: counternarcotics and border secu-
rity; public securi!¡; and law enforcement; and strengthening institutions and rule
of larv. Possible areas ofjoint work could include strengther-ring lVlexico's southern
borcler, enhancecl computer and database networks to m¿lke Nlexico's law enforce-
ment agencies more efficient and transprrrent, encl nìeâsules io prolessionalize
Nlericris feticral law enfolcenrenL peìsonnel.'l'he aclministlation is also considering
programs that would help law enf'orcement ¿¡nd court instituti<¡n¡l to ensure due
process, ¿ransparency, proper oversight, responsiverless to citizen complaints. and
protection oihuman righcs. For Central America, a numbe¡ rrf options are being con-
sidered, includl-rg the provision oftools, trair-rìng, and technical expertise.

The nature and extent of cooperation with lVlexico and Central ¡\merica have not
been finalized, so no official announcement has been scheduled. The administration
is assessing hoiv to fund any resulting programs in a flrscally responsible nanner
as rvell as which accounts might be approptiate to execute lhese programs. The ad-
ministr¿rlion intends to corìtinue its diâlog with the Congress as the outlines of our
ploposed coopcrative effort take shape. I look forward to providing additional details
trr you and your staff rrs so()n ¿ìs possible.

Qtæstion. INL funds and supports several Intelnational Law Enforcement Acad-
emies (ILEAs) around the globe. What is the utility of these ¿rc¡¡demies? lVhat have
they accomplished?

Answer. The ILEAs help advance U.S. ir-rterests through interr-rational cooperation
rvhile promoting social, þolitical, and economic stability by com.bating cúme. 'l'o
date, ILEAs have trained over 21,000 offìcials from over 75 countries. 'l-hey have
promoted unprecedented law enforcement cooperation with U.S. antl regional coun-
terparts and have enhanced the technical expertise of investigators ir-r practicrlly
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every corner of the rvorld. The primary pulpose of the ILEAs is to build strong insti-
tutions ar-rd bring order and stabiliiv to enrerging democracies and countries af-
flicted hy entlemir: r:rinlin¿rl problems.'lo acconrplish these goals, Ii,FìA gradrrai.es
have either rlirected ol been instrumental in a wide range of effective acbions, such
âs:

. Enactment of nerv larvs and regtrlations.

. Changes in curricula at national academies.

. Enhancements in l¿lrd border antl airport securit¡r.
' Identification of terrorist gr:oups trnd sympathizers.
. Improvement in community relations.
o l-ìþ¿¡1gçs in methods and procedures regarding human rights and fair treatment

of the public.
. EfÊective nreasures against organized crime.
. Improvement of cooperation with tJ.S. authorities.
. Creation oftask forces and other specialized groups.
. Participation in transnational investigations.
. Apprehension and successful prosecutiun ofnotorious criminal figures.
. Seizures of'dmgs, firearms, explosives. and dangerous materials.
. Prevention of human trafficking and chil¡i exploitation.
Listed belovv are a lew of the many accomplishmen.ts of ILÐA graduates world-

rvide:
. Philippines-Seized a najor methamphetâmirìe super lab using techniques

learned a¿ ILEA Bangkok.
. Nlalawi-Thwarted a terroúst event âs a result of having developed sophisti-

cated explosives investigatory skiils at ILEA G¿rborone.
. Georgia-Participated in and greatly conlributed to the successful American-

Georgian investigation concerning the assassin¿tion attempt or-r President Bush
durir-rg a visit to Georgia in 2005. The perpetratr¡r w¿ls ¿¡rrested and convicted,
and the investigation lvas instrumental il the interdiction and seizure of smug.
gled highly enriched uranium in (ìeolgia.

. ljkraine-Set up the first witness protection progrâm in the country.

. Nicaragua-Formetl the core group of a specializecl vetted unit of larv enforce-
ment and prosecutors working on an anticormption and money launtlering task
force.

. Lesotho-Conductetl several hig'h-profile arrests at por¡s of enlry for suspectetl
money laundering.

. Tanzania-Replicated the training received at ILEA G¡rl¡orone to instruct 100
park rangers and 2û other officers involved the in prote,clion of wikllife and n¿rt-
ural resources.

. Hungary-Established an unprecedented lJnited States-Hungarian cooperative
task force targeting international organized crime.

. Nlozambique-Slarted the development of an antiterrorism task Force within
the lVlinistry of .interior.

. El Salvador-Worked with l\Iexican counterparts to capture and prosecute two
Salvadoran murder suspects who had kidnapped two young girls in San S¡r1-
vador. The suspects were detained in Nlexico and extraditecl to El Salvador.

Questíon. ¿\ State Department Inspector General report lan inspection report of
INL, issued in 2005) notecl that the ILÐA graduate facilily in Rosrvel], NIVI, has
"trairred orrly about a quarter of the rrunlber of students envisioned irr the oliginal
5-year coopelative agreenrent lwith the Nerv l\'Iexico lrrstitute of Nlining uncl Tech-
nology)." lVhy has that ILEA fallen short in its eflorts?

l\nswer. The International Law Enforcement i\cadenÌy (ILEA) in Rosrvell, NNI, is
administered pur"suânt to ¿ìn âgleement between INL ¿¡nd the New lVlexico Institute
ul Nlining and Technolog-v (NNt'f). NNIf is the prim.ury entity in an effolt involving
¿ì consortium of subcontractors, including Sam Houslon State University, Eastern
New illexico {Jniversity-Roslvell, New iVlexico Tech Energetic lVlaterials Research
aritl Testing Cen.ter, and the lIniversity of'Nerv Nlexico Survey Research Center.

Originul plarrs tìrr ILEÀ-hhswell ''vere optimistic. The Rerluest i'or Ploposal tRFPt
fol lLE,\-Roswell. puhlished Atrgust [6. i000. in the Federal Register. specified that
i2, 4-lveek ci¿rsses ,lf iCl sturients ttì00 stucients per year) n,ouid be conriuctcri riuring
the initial year of oper¿ìtion. Planned progrâm expansion in the second ye¿¡r of
IlEÀRoswell oper¡ìliôn envisioned,that two -simultaneous cþasses held concurrently
lvoul(l rncrease ¿ne numDer oI s[uûenf,s [o luu per clåss I L,zuu s[u(tenls per yeârJ.
Unfortunately, ILEA-Rosrvell expenses have strained the resources made avail¿rble
to support the progtan and has resulted in an agreement modification to rerluce the
numbel classes to 10, 4-week classes of35 students (350 per year).
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Qttestion.. INL programs have grorvn substantially in the last decade. In fìscal
year 1996, just over a decade ago, INL's progranrs totaled about 5115 miliion. A
State Ðepârtment Inspector Gener¿rl report {an inspection report of INL, issued in
2005), statecl that procurement ofticials in the llureau of ¡\dn-rinistratiorl do not be-
lieve tha[ INL has su{ficient mànâgers lo administei its programs, and that "most
INL program nìanagers are inexpeliencecl and not rvell informeil about government
contracting re(luirenÌerìts." Have you reviewe<l the staflìng and experience of pro-
gram mânagers in iNL? Does the bureau have the personnel necesrjary to manage
these prográms and oversee the many contractors involveil in implenenting the.m?

Ansrver. INL ir-rcreased its rlomestic staffing by 35 personnel subsequent to the
2005 OIG inspection report. The personnel increases focused on improving INL's
pl'ogranì, )esouìce. and contract mânageûlent. ln 2006. INL established arr :\fghani-
stan, Iraq, and Jordan con¿ract nÌanagement support group located in the United
States and, rvorking ,'vith En-rbassies Bnghdacl and Kabul, increased pro¿¡ram and
conlracl mânâgement stafTìng at these posts bv a total of !{l ps¡sonnel. lVithin the
päst ycilr, fNL increased the ttuurber rrf in-countly contLact otficer's ì:epresent¿rtives
by l(). tNL cuntinrles trr hire specirrlists to stiengihen program ancl crrnt.r'act m¡rniìge-
ment eff'orts for hoth overse¡ìs itncl donrestic opelations. In rrddition, pelsonnel in-
volved in contract mânagement are required to take the Departnrent's contract. offi-
cer's represer-rtative course. I believe lhat INL has made significant progress in im-
proving its program and contract nnnagement fr-urctions. The Department's Oifice
of the Inspector (ìeneral and the Special Inspector General for Iraq Reconstruction
have also noted the improvements made in their reports.

If cor-rfirned, I will continue efforts to improve INL's program and contract man-
agement operations.

RgspoNsss o¡'P. Rose¡,,'r !'.1¡-xtx ro QtrrrìsuoNs Sustvrrrrn¡
sv SnN,lron Cnnrs'ropsn¡l ,J. D<lnu

Qu.estiott. Have .vuu rer,ul the cable ref: 04 ST;\TE 258893-Pe¿rce Cor:ps-Stnte De-
p¡rrtnrent Relat.ionsl)

Answer. Yes. I h¿¡ve re¿rd 04 ST;\TE 258893.

Questíon. Do you understand and agree to abide by the principles set forth in this
cable?

¿\nsrver. Yes, I understand the conterÌt of this cable and, il confirmeci as ¿\mb¿¡s-
sador to the Donrinican Republic, rvill execute Lhited Stûtes policy as requested and
directed by the Secretary of State.

Question. Specihcally, do you understand and accept that "the Peace Corps must
remain subst¿rntially separate Êronr the da-v-to-d¡rv contluct and concerns of our for-
eigl policy" and that "the Peace Cotps's role and its r-reed for separation from the
day-lo-day activities of the mission âre not comparable to those of other Lr.S. Gov-
ernmerìf, agencies'?

Ansrver- Yes, I understand, and if confìrmed will execute all:rpplicable {I.S. policy
with regnrd to the Peace Corps.

Questíotz. Do yeru pledge, as Secretar¡' Rice requests in lì.8 of the cable, to exercise
vour chief of mission "¿ruthorities so as to provide the Pe¿rce Corps lvith ¿¡s much
autononìv and flexibilitv in its day-to-tlay operations as possible, so long trs this tloes
not conflíct with U.S. o6jectives aird polìóies"'?

Ansrver. Yes, if confirmed I rvill exercise my chief of mission authorities as re-
quested anrl directed by the Secretary of State.

RespoNsBs oF PAur- E. Strtclxs'ro
sv Snx.ço R Rtr.r s;tp,t¡

Qr;n:srtol.rs Sustrtt'rnr
Cì. i,t;c.tR

Questiorz. The l/nited States-Chile t'ree Tr¿rde Agreemenl (F"l'A) has been in firrce
for over a year. By nìost accouÌrts, il has been of major benefìt to hoth counfries,
increasing bilateral trade b.y ll0 percent in 2006. The United States renrains t'hile's
No. 1 trading paúner,'vith two-wny trade in nerchandise topping US $8 billion. The
FT¡\.also encourages foreign investmenl in Llhile, another component of Chile's eco-
nomtc success.

Holv will )¡ou inlprove upon this FTA's success? l)escribe the outreach activities
you r,vould lead in order to introduce Chilean business officials to investment oppor-
tunities in the Ur-rited States. Describe the outreach activities you lvould lead in
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ordel'to introduce lJnited States business officials t<¡ investment opportunities in
Chile.

i\nsrvcr. In thc 3 ycars sincc it has been in ploce, our bilateral Free Trade Àgree-
ment with Chile has been successful in helping to expand t\4¡o-!vây trade l¡etween
our countries. Ifconfirmecl, I u'ill endeavor to cnsrlre a level playing field for {Jnited
States firms and investors already doing business in Chile. I will place a high pri-
ority on expanding United States flovernment engâgenlent with the Lrusiness secto¡s
in both Chile and the United Stâtes, working with m¡r strong Embassy te{rm. I am
plar-rning to counsel Ur-rited States firms regarding the advantages au<l new opportu-
niLies €or American products and services in Chile as a result of the FTr\. I intend
to deepen our work with the alreatl.v ¿¡ctive l-Inited States Chambe¡ of ComneLce
chapter in Chiie, as well as local Llhilean chambers, in order lo leverage and expand
our outreach to increase both trade and investnent flows. If confirmed, I will en-
courage mo¡e bilateral trade missions between Chile and the lJnited States. I also
hope to lead and purtìcipate in tr.rrgeted "z\mbassador Tours" to key Llnited States
cities, both indivir{uallv as well as r.vith my colleagues from other Ur-rited States Em-
t¡¿lssies in Latin America. Regartling investment in the United States, i want to
ivork proactively wilh individual states, as appropriate, also developing relatior-r-
ships lvith state ofËces in Chiìe ¿rnd other parts of the Southern Cone. If confirmed.
I will lend the embassy's support in welcoming ir-rdividual ¿¡nd sectoral investner'ìt
missions fronr the United States to Chile, as well as working to disseminate details
of ir-rdividual investment opportunities in Chile throughout the United States.

Questíon. Some aspects ofthe FT:\ rvith Chile are still belorv expectations. In the
aretr of intellectual property, differences of interpretation ha.ve arisen between the
Chilean C'overnment and \Vashington regarding the fulfillment of some comntit-
ments, and some in Santiago hzrve expressed ilisappointmer-rt regaltiing access to the
llnited States Government proclltement market. If confirmed, what. initiatives rvill
you pursue to ¿rddress these concerns?

Answer. United States Govelnnrent agencies, including the Departments of State,
Commerce, and Treasury, ancl the OfFrce of bhe Lt.S. Trade Reprèsentative (USTR),
are working throug'h our Ðmbassy in S:rntiago to encorÌrage Chile to improve its pro-
tection of intellectual property rights íIPR), including by fully im.plemei-rting its FTA
intellectual propert¡¡ commitnrents. In ,Ianuar¡i 200?, United States agencies pl:,rced
Chile or-r the Priority Watch List as a result of the 2007 Section Íì01 Réview Piocess,
ir-r recognition of weaknesses in ûhile's patent protection and mpvrigh.t regimes.
Cnrrerrtly, orrr Emhassy in Saniiago is engagecl in a close dialog rvìth. the Chi.lean
Government as well as lvith stâkeholdets in thê privâte sector, mediâ, and academic
circÌes on intellectual property isstres. The embass¡' hzrs sponsore<l seminars and
treining on IPR issues and has coor{linated closely lvith U.S. com¡lanies and sectors
nrost dilectly affected b"v- IPR violations. The Departnrent of State also apploved
5200.000 in fisc¿rl ;reai' 2007 funding fo provide IPR law eniorcement flaining to
Chilean border and custonls enforcement of'ficials. Àlong with tommerce alld USTR,
we ale also working rvith Chile to ensnre antipiracy legislation hefore the Chilean
Congress is in keeping lvith Chile's obligations ur-rder our bilater¿ll F'lA.

If confirmed, I will intensifu these efforts and seek to enhance the constrnctive
dialog rve h¿r,e ivi¿h Chile on"IPR by drawing in Ur-rited Stutes private sectur and
('hile¡rn stakeholdels. Drarving on nry expelience u'ith this issrre in previorrs assigrr-
ments in Ecuador and lsrael, I will look fbr opportunities to tleepen public outreach
on intellectual property issues, highlighting its importar-rce l<¡ Chile's efforts to build
u knowle,lge-buserl econonr¡2. f will ulso reach out to pârtnerri such as the Eulopean
[-fni<x-r and Japan, which :rlso have FT:\s lvith Chile and similar concerns about its
IPR pr:otections.

Äs f'or accessing the [Jnited States Government plocurement market, if confirmed,
I will work with our te¿rm in the embassy to ensüre th¿rt Chilean companies have
the same transpârent opportunìties to access our official procuremerl procedures as
do l-lnited States conpanies. In this re¡¡ard, I will work with our embassy leam and
Llhilean authorities to improve Chilean companies' understanding of the llnited
States Government procurement markel and their preparation to paiticipate in it.

Qu.estiott. Chile is neari¡' rg¿dy to announce its decision on which digiiai teievision
standard it lvould choose-the Japanese, European, or American one. Otficials ¿rt
Chile's Telecommunications Sub-Secretr.rry have stated lhat they are lvaiting fbr
Íìnai iesi ¿rnd consuìiant reports :rnri hoped to ¡,rnrÌounce ihe decision sonìeiine in
November or December 200?.

President lVlichelle Bachelet said recently the standard chosen would be the one
thal best fits the country's neerls and ¿lllolvs the best access to viewers of nonpaid
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l¡roadeast television. How does the Lr.S. meet those standartls better than its com-
petilors?

Ansrver. lVorking closely rvith the indnstry assor:iation reJlresentjnp; lhe com¡ranìes
behind the Advanced Television Systsnìs Committee (r\TSC) digital telovision broad-
cast standard, lhe United States hmbass"v-- in Santitlgo, in coofreration with the De-
partments of State an¡l tlommelce, has been actively' working to promote selection
of ¡\'l'SO iiy the Chilean Llovernment ior over a yeai. É\s you úoteil, Chile is cur-
renlly evaluating the three competing standards=r\TSC, Europe's DVB, and Ja-
pan's iSDB. The European st¿rndard is considered ihe ÄTSC's main competitol in
Chile, as Japan has had limiterl success ìn plomoting its stand¿rcl, with the impor-
tant exception of Brazil.

Chile's Government has consistentlv noteti th¿¡t "soci¿rl" cons'itler¿rtions lvil1 factor
into its decision making process on"dìgital television.'lhe;\TSC St:rndard ftrlly
neets lhis consideration ir-v providing much better picture qrralily via high-defìnition
television. plus a much gre¿rter quantity oF progrâm options and a linritless variety
of new in.ft¡rmation. serwices. These nerv se¡r-ices can help bridge lhe digital divide
by delivering health care, education, training, government information, ¿nd the
nrost popular Internet content to the poorest segments of society, including people
who may never olvn a personal computer.

The ATSC Standard meets Chile's social objectives better than th.e competing
standards from Europe and Japan, because ihe ATSC system can reach man¡r more
viewers lvith the same trar-rsmitted puwer. ATSL' ¡rlso delivers a substantially higher
data payload, which translates directly inlo m greater quantitt, and higher quality.
of sen-ices.

Of course, certain costs âssoci¿ìted rvith any countr;,'s termination of analog tele-
vision broadcasts and beginning digital-onl,v broadcasts ¡lre unavoidable, irrespective
oflvh'ich staudard is chosen- In arldition to bloadcasters having to purchase antl in-
stalì nelv studio and transmission equipnrent, consunÌers also need to aclapt by buy-
ing eìther nelv digital televisi<xr sets or a set-top converter that will enable them
to continue using the'ir exisling analog TV sets. One of the Chilean C'overnment's
primary côncerns h¿rs lreen lhe cost to consumers, particularly the poor, as they
trnnsition f'rom analog t<> digital.

The .\TSt- St¿mdard off'ers the lorvest prices both for integrated digital televisions
antl digitnl sel-top converters, because ofthe economies ofscale thal ilow from usitrg
the same slandard that is already rvidel¡; deployecl ir-r North 1\merica antl South
Korea. This is demonstrated regularly in the [Jnited States as prices for nelv digital
telev'isions continue to drop. Thiity to forty nillior-r A'ISL' digital converter boxes n¡e
expected to tre sold in 2008 in the Llnited States, ensuring the nvnilabilitr- of lorv-
rost converters ($50 or less) in Chile.

lYhile there are very real ecor-romic costs associated rvith tr¿tnsition.ing to digital
television, the choice of lhe broadc¡rst st¡¡nt{¿rrd can. have important consequences in
terms of minimizing those costs. In ad<iition to the economies of scale argument, the
:\TSC standard also requii.es less porverful transmitters ¿rnrl much less energ-v thzrn
its cornpetrtors to deliver larger amounts of data to lvider or remote geographical
are¿rs.'lhe Errropeari înd.lrrp¿ìnese stantlards buth require llalrsmitter"s that are
fìrul'times nìrrre powe)"fì.ìl thrtn ATSC crl achieve the same coverage alea, increasing
the lcqrtisitiorr anti oper':triug cost t'or broadcastel s.

In summary, f,he ÀTSC standarrl ofï'ers Chile a rvorld-class television svstem with
full i¡.ccess tohigh-definition television, multiple progranls of stanclard-deiìnition tel-
evision, and nerv infbrmation sen'ices, inclucling interactive sen'ices. It provides the
loq'esl cost solution f'or both consunìers and broadcasters, while t'ully meeting the
Chilean GovernmenCs objectives foi' social inclusion. Especiall.v inrprlr-trnt for tlevel-
oping countries, ATSC has lhe gl'eatest reach, ensurìrrg th:lt even people in isolate<i
areâs cân benefit from the new services ancl superior perfôrnrance provirled by dig-
ital television.

Question. Chile has limited tlomeslic energy resources and is heavily deper-rdent
on imports f'or its energ;v needs. Chile culrently imports almost two lhirds of its pri-
mar)¿ energy consunrption. In 2005 Chile imported 98 percent of its oil, 96 percent
of its co¿,rl, and ?5 percent of its n:rtural gas. As a result. it is extiemel5r vulnerable
trr the volatility of international prices and.i'or supply interruptions.

Please explain what role the Ur-rited States can pla_v', working in concert with the
Chilean Government and private sector in l¡oth countries, to help insul¿rte Chile
from risks posed try its heavT energy import dependence.

Anslver. Like many other countries around the ',vorld, Chile f¿¡ces su.bst¡.rntial chal-
lenges itler-rtify'ing and securing the er-rergy re$ources necess¿try to support its re-
markable record of economic growth. As noteti in the question, Chile is heavily de-
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pendent on imported firels to support bÕth its trânsportation, as well as its power
generation needs-

t\ strorlg interagency team in lVashington works closel¡i togethør on a variet¡,-of
inlernalional energy challenges. For the pust 4 years, I have harl rhe privilege of
wtlrking as a nrembel'of that teunr. [l includes officials from thc Depar:tments of
Stllte, 0ncrg,v, Conrmerce, Treasur¡r, Agriculture, Enlironnrerrtal Prr)tectir)n ¿\tlnrin-
istration, aml the U.S. Tra<le and f)evelopment Agency, wi¡h over¿rll coordin¿ltion
provided by the National Security Council. I have also worked closely with the
Internation¿ll F)nergy Agency ând the Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation forum,
nìultilater¿¡l bodies which handle energy issues, as well as lvith U.S. private sector
firms and think t$ì1[<$ active on intornstional anergy iseucs-

If confìrmed, I would hope to draw on that body of experience to identify areas
of cooperation that the United States could pursue, either bilaterally, multiiaterally,
or through our respective private sectors, to adrrance energy secror cooperation.
Artrong the areas !\¡e might explore for further vvork ars energ-v efficiency, renewabla
energy (including wincl, solar, and geothermâl power), liquefied natural gas inñ'a-
structure, biofuels, clean coal technologies, nuclear energy, and other enérg-v tech-
nologies.

Quzstíon. Chile's Government is impiementir-rg an ambitious Energy Security Ac-
tior-r PIan that seeks to diversi$- Chile's er-rergy matrix antl encourage efficient use
of energy. This effor! pays particular altention to biofuels and renewabìe Êuel op-
tions. In April 2007, I wrote to Assistant Secretary ol State flor the Western Hemi-
sphere, Thomas Shannon, to encourâge closer ties with Chile regardir-rg biofuels ar-rd
other energy corlcerns. A delegation of United St¿tes Government officials recentlv
signed a bioîrels research arrdîevelopnreni cooperation ¿ìgreenrent with Chile.

Il confirmed, how will you seek to ensure successful cooperation on energy issues
between the Lrniþd States and Chile? lVhat rvill be your primary areas of focus for
such cooperation? Do you believe that erergy cooperatir-¡n with Chile should be cen-
tral in United States foreign pulic-v to that country?

Àrrswer. President Bachelet has recognized Chile's need to improve its energy se-
curity. Earlier this year, she announced that Energy Nlinister Tokman would be re-
sponsible for implementing an "energ¡z security plan."

If confirmed, I woulcl draw on the expertise of the U.S. energy-policy community
to identify areas of potential cooperation in the energy sector, through some com-
binatior-r of bilateral, multilateral, and private sector initiatives. On the transpor-
tation side, potential areas of cooperalion include energy etficiency anci biofuels.
lVith respect to powel generation, some aleas we might explore include energy eflì-
ciency, renewable eneigy- (including rvind, solar, arrd geclthermal power), liquefied
natural gas infrastrucbure, nuclear energy, clean coal technologies, and other energy
technologies.

Qu.estion. Your duties as Deputy Assistant Secretary íD¡\S) for Energy, Sanctions
and Commodities covered a lvide range of issues, including enerfy-.:\s DAS of State
for Energy, Sanctions and Collmodities, what percentage of your tinre do you esti-
mate was spent on energ:"v issues? What 'çvere your primary responsibililies? Last
year Secretary Rice created an Internatiorlal Fìnergy Coor<{inalor. Please describe
how that position af'fected operations ofyour office.

Answer. As Deputy Assistant Secretar,' for Energy, Sanctions and Commodilies
for the past 4 years, I have divided my time ânlorìg tlÌree prin.cipal issues: energy,
sanctior-rs, and conflict diamonds. While the workload has fluctuated considerabìy
during this period, on balance, I spend approximately two thirds of my tine on en-
ergy issues, with the remainder devoted to sanctions and diamonds.

NIy primary responsibilities on the energy front include managing the Lr.S. rela-
tionship with the International Energy Ag-ency, including serving on the IEA Gov-
erning Board and as chairman of the principal policy comrnittee of the IEA, the
Stlnrling (ìrorrp on Lorrg-Telm Ooopelltion. I am also heavil.v involved with (Jnitetl
States-(ìhinn energy issues. G-8 energy policy. the opening of Libya to Urritetl
States enelgv investment, and energy policy issues rvith Russia, Venezuela, and Ec-
uudor. irmr)ng otheì' countries.

ûn the sanctions front, nìy oÍïìce is responsibie for coordinating the Stûte Depart-
ment's role in the interagency terrorist financing policy process, and we have pri-
mary. re.spons.ibility for implementation of the Iran Sanctiorrs 4"t. Q" conflict di¿r-
monds, I lead the rnteragency delegatrol'r to the annual Klmberley Process plenary
meetings and coordinate interagency policy.

The EEB energy ofñce works very closely and productively with the newly created
position of International Energy Coordinator: are¿ìs of particular coordination in-
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clucle triohrels, rrth.er new energy techr-rologies, and 'innovative public/private partner-
ships.

Qtrcstiott. Earlicr thie year', Secretary Rice signed an NIOU tl\lenrorandum of Lln-
tlelsluntlirrg) un biuluels coupelaLiorr wiLlr her Blaziliarr cuunLerpa)'1, ¿rtrtl Presirlenl-
Bush announced the initiatives with the President oi Brazil.

lYhat role do -v'ou believe that cooperation on bioluels and other energy security
issues c¿ln h¿rve on improving United States relations with counlries of the lVestern
Hemisphere irncl stuncling amolrgst the genelal publicl'

Wh¡tt trrle do vou believe that Chile should þlay in the Unìted States-Brazil led
bioftrels initiative?

lVhat impact would reducing or removillg current United States import restric-
tions on biofuels have on United States r:elations with Chile ar-rd other nations of
the Western Hemisphere?

Answer. Cooperation on biohrels has already had an importmrt, positive influence
on U.S- relations with countries of the Western Henlisphere. Bioluels cooperation
deìronstrates our clesire to ivurk rvith other governments thab share instilutional,
democt'ntic values low¿rrcl the inrprovenrent of-the duily lives of per-rple in our hemi-
sphere. Our partnership with Brazil is recognition of that nation'À importar-rt role
in the hemisphere and its innovative record in the ¿rrea of renewable energ)'. Addi
tionally, our work to help develop viable biofuels industries in specific countries in
the Western Hemisphere-the Dominicrln Republic, El Salvador, Haiti, and St. Kitts
and Nevis-reflects our interest in promoting econon-ric development and energy di-
versification.

lVhile Chile is not a tãrger country of our biofuels initiative with Brazil. that ini-
tiative has the potential to benefit Chile. The initiative has three pûri.s: ([) helping
target cor:ntúes establish biofuels industries for domestic consumplion; {2) rese¿rrch
and development oÊcellulos'ic ethanol technology; and t3) harnronizing international
standards for ethar-rol- Our efiorts on research and developmerrt shoulii benefit Chile
and other countries over tinre by bringing down the costs of ceflulosic ethanol pro-
duction. rr development of poteniial value to Chile giverr its pnrspects fol develoþing
a cellulosic eth¿rnol industry. 'l'he international stand¿rdC harmonization efforts
should also assist ûll countries interested in biofuels production and trade.

!tr'hile llr¿rzil would cleârly welcome the removal of import restrictions on biofuels,
such ¿.rction would have mininal impact on tlhile, whjt:ñ currently is not a biofluels
prr)dtlcer.

If contìrmed. I rvould plan to explore with [Jnitecl States agencies and lhe Chilean
Governnlent other concrete steps lve could take to strengthen bilateral cooperalion
on biofuels with Chile.

Questiorz. Chile has becone an important transshipment country f'or cocaine des-
tined flor Europe; ecor-romic prosperity and increasing trade have made Chile nrore
altractive. to traffickers seeking to l¿runder dr-ug profits, especially through lhe
Iquique Free Trade Zone.

If confirmed, how will you work with the relevant Chilean âuthorities to impxrve
controls on nrorley launclering ând tracking and halting the inlportâtion of precursor
chemicals for the manuÊactule uf cocaine, especially those p:rssed on to Boiivia?
Should ihe IJnited States Governnrent corrsi?er déveloping: a major cooperative
agreement lvith the Chilean (ìovernment centered on stemming the transit óf drugs
through fh.e north of Chile? Should the United States Government entel into talks
rvith the Chilean (ìovernment regardir-rg establishing a Drug Enforcenent Adminis-
tration (IIEA) office in Chiie?

Answer. Antinarcotics cooperation with C:hile is strong. DEA's office in Chile
works closely with the two national police fìgencies and with prosecutors nationlvide.
DEA cooperation with the investig-ative police's money laundering unit recently led
to the disruption antl dismantlement in Chile and the United States of a money
laur-rdering rir-rg-

Chile is ¿rware of the increase in drugs flowin¡¡ through its northern border. DEA
hns helped estahlish a multiagency Chilean larv enfol'cenretìt initiative in i\rica,
Chile's northernnrost citv. Chile's investigâtive police. coâ.st guard, arrd custonrs
rrgents now wtrrk togethel to fight land añd sea ihipnrents ,rf?rugs. If confirmed,
I will pursue incre¿rsed cooperation hetrveen Govelnment of Chile law enforcement
agencies and menrl¡ers of the embassy's law enforcemenL conrntì.rnity, and support
Gtrver¡rnrent of Chile ef'fol'ts to inrprove interagency crxrperution.

State Department Internationa'l Nai'colics'änd" Lalv' Enforcement (INL) fundir-rg
h¿rs been used to train police, proseclttors, and members of Chile's F'inancial intel-
ligence Unit in anti-money laundering efforts. INL firnding has also provided needed
equipment to counternarcotics poìice. The lraining ancl professionalisnl of Chilean
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larv enlorcement are commend¡¡ble. However, resources are insuiTrcient to expand in-
vestigative initintives. The 'issue of cooperation with Chilean authorities to improve
anti-mone-v laundering efforts is cliscussed in the ans'wer to Question 10.

All comnanies exnultins ntecÌlrsor chemicals must resistel rvith the Lluvelnmerìt
of Chile. 0hile'. pofic. inVeltigute all exports of precursór'chemicals to Bolir,ia, and
pass on real-time intelligence on suspicious shipments to Bolir.ian police thtrt have
been DE¡\-vetted. Both Chile¡,rn police forces parlicipate in DEA-sponsr)t'erl enforce-
mer-rt initiatives to coo¡dinate nronitoring ol precursor chemicals all over South
¡\merica. The embassy contir-rues to emphasize and develop communication. between
Chilean and Bolivian police.

'l'he C¡lvernment of Chile has recentl¡' hegun firmnrlating n nation;rl securitv plan.
One flocus oflhis plan is securing Chile'. noltherrr borrlels flom tlrugs and incleus-
in¡1 irrteragency cooperatiorr in counternalcotics effol'ts. The (ìrvernment of Ch.ile
has bcen in regulai communication with the enlh¿lssv (St¿rte, FIII and DEAÌ about
their plan.

Qu.esl.iurt. In 2U05, Peru's ('ongress voted to ttnilrtterirlly redraw the maritinre
bourrdary with Chile. cÌainling more than 10,0{)t) 5r11¡¡¡¡g nriles of ocean space rlow
under ('hilerur cont¡ol. Chile clainls the disputerl area c¡.roting a 1929 tleaty, rvhele-
as Peru says the treaty established land linlits but not maritime boundaries. In
June 2007, Peruvi¿¡n President Alar-r G¿rrcia declared that l're rvould take Peru's case
to the Interniìtional Criminal Court al The Hagr:.e, and relations lrave deteriorated
since. Early last month, Pem published an official mâp with the new marine bound-
aia, provoking a diplomalic protest from Chile. The Atacama border dispute was a
bolder- clispute betrveen Chile and Bolivi¿ in the 1800s which ended in Chilean an-
nexation o?'all of the Bolivian Coast ¿nd the southern tip of Bolivids ally Peru rlur-
ing the Wul ofthe P¿cific l8i9-1883.

Ovel a centrrry later, for some, these border disputes remain. unresolved. Whai
should the {Jnited States Government positìon be regarding these border issues
(Peru anci Bolivia)l) Shorild the Lh-rited States mediate if the situation deteriorates?

Answer. The United States Government first ¿rnd foremost considers these borrier
disputes between Chile and Peru and Chìle ¿rr-rd llolii'ia as matters to be resolved
between those respective r-rations.

Fortur'ìately. rve h¡,rve seeu on the part of all thlec nrtions:r willirrgrress to ctiscrtss
the issrres col'dially and frankly ancl in accolclance with inteln¡ltional law and prac-
ti¡:e. This reflects the goocl relations extânt between (-hile:ln,l Penr nnd Chile nnd
Bolivia. respectively.

While wc do noi seek a lole in nrediating ihese disptLtes. the l.lnited States'good
offrces ule irlways available to our friends.

Question. Reports submitted to the Uniterl States Congress by relevant {-Initeti
States Government agencies highlight an increase of activìty to support Islamic ler-
lolist groups in the tl'i-border legion ofSouth Amelica tAlgentina. Brazil, und P¿u'a-
gtrrLy).'Ihis support is happening mosily in the form r¡f nroney luunclering anrl tr:rtrs-
fers lo antl lronr regions orerseas.

Is cooperution belween the United States and C.hile regarding international ter-
rorism s¡rtirifìrctorl'l ,1tn Chilcan la\À's utrd fitranciltl s{rctr)r nronitoring suflìcierrtly
strong to insulaté it from being used by terrorist gx,ups t() Iaurrdeí ntorl*y anii
transi'el money to and from regions overseas? In wh¿rt ¿re¿rfi can you work with lhe
Chilean Govern.ment to help strer-rgthen their respor'ìse to temorist threats?

Arrswer. ()rxlperatiorr lretrveerr the lJniteel Stntes:rnd ('hile on nroney Iaundeling,
including that relrted to interniÌtionrrl tellolism, is excellent. Chile's relative geo-
graphical isolirtion and leput¡rtir)rr fìrr probit¡r have ftl some tinre lessened Chile's
vulnerability to money launderinEl. drugs. and terror-ism. Iìut its integration into Lhe
globnl econonry hns chunged that, ¿rnri the Government of'Chile has conre fo recog-
ñize these nerv thre¿rts. ùlan.y lJnited States Government agencies work with Chil-
ean law enforcement, prosecutors, judges, financial intelligence unit (FI[-I), and gov-
ernmenl officials to combat these crimes.

.t\ ferv examples:
Chile has a speciai unit, the Glupo de Operaciones Especializadas (GOPE), ¿r 300-

person unit of the Carab¡ineros police force, lvhich serves as Chile's primnry counter-
terrorist reaction fbrce. (XIPE participates each year in Exercise Fuerz¿rs Comando,
¿ SO[JTHCONI-sponsored speciai operations seminar designed to refine the &rctics,
techniques, and procedures used try s,peeial operations counteltenorism forces.

'l'he Stâte l)epariment and the U.S. Drug Ì,.lnt'orcement /\dministr¿ìtion {ll!.1À) r'nn
regular senrirral's to train police offìcials irr counternalcrrtics irrvestigative tech-
niqtres. Ä unit lrained by one of these qemirrars prodtrced Chile's first-ever ¡rrrest
for traffickirlg crack cocaine.
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Inside the judìcial system itself, the SiatÆ l)epürtn]ent anrl Trensury f)epaìtment
have tlained polìce, plosecutols. und nrembel's of Chile's FìU in how to t{evelop rrrcl
successfull.v prosecute complex money lâundering cnses. Prosecutions of money laun-
riering have increased in the last year.

The l,tnited States Government continually shares infornatior-r about crirninal ac-
tivity rvith appropriate autholities within the Chilean Government- In sum, Chile
has shown itself to be a reliable partner interested in working with us to address
these global challer-rges.

The embassy cooperates with Chilean pulice and proseeutr)r's in nrunitrlring pos-
sible terrorist firrance activitv, and is ctrrrentl.v e:<anrining with the Chileuns the
possibility ofprosecuting one ofthese cases.

With regarcl to financial sector monitoling, Chile passed anti-nroney laundering
lu,,vs in December 200;ì anrl Auglst 2006, but rve beÍiei'e there is still roonr for inr-
provement. The F It/, prosecutors, and police are hindered in investigations by
Chile's strict bank secrecy laws. Draft legislation thal would facilitate lifting bank
secrecy for the FIU and putrlic prosecutors is currently sitting in Chile's lower house
ol Congress. If confirmed. I will emphasize to the Government of Chile the impor-
tance of enacting legislation that fully ¡leets in¡ernational stantlards ancl dtling ev-
erything possitrle to facilitate investigations. 'len<¡rist financing legislation appears
to be solid, bul has yet to be testeri.
. We have a positive and constnrctive relationship with Chile's Treasury Depart-
ment, Central Bank, and Financj¿rl Intelligence lJnit. Chile's FIU recluiies addi-
tional irrstituti(ìnal support :ruri capacity-builcling to be more elfective. Additiorrally,
nonbank finuncial irrstitutions, srrch us mone¡, exchange houses and legaf cash couri-
ers, cttrretrtly clo not iäll unde¡ the supen'ision of any regulatory body Êor compli-
ance lvith anti-monev larrndeling and counterterlorist fìrrancirrg standal ds.

Our next ârea of fúcus rvill be"the judiciary. Police and prosüutors have benefited
f'rom United States Government training in the last 2 years. but are finding that
nran-r, judges have an insufficient understanding of these relatively new cl'inres to
effectively adjudicate cases. Àdditional trainirig ofjudges in financial crinres rvould
strenglhen Chile's ability to protect itself fro¡r being used by <lrug tr¿.rffickers ancl
terrorist financiers.

Questíon. The polential otrslaught of the inc¡ease in sea level th.at is expectecl to
result ffom a global lvarming of ihe atnros¡lhere is of chief concern to rountì:ies with
long coast lines like Chile. In what are¿rs could the United States work with the
Chilean Government jointlv in this regard?

Do you believe that the Unitetl St¿rtes should enct¡ur'¿rge Chile to participate in
negotiations under the [Jnit€d Nations Framervork Convention on Climate e hange
with the intent of agreeing to binding agreements to limit greer-rhouse gas emis-
si<lns?

Answer. In ¡.rssociation with the United States-Chile F-ree Trade Agreenrerìt (FTA),
rve negotiuted an Environmental Coope|atron Ag|eement lE(-^) that established a
f'ranrervork for United States-Chile cooperation on environmental issues. Under the
FTA antl ECA, we have worketl with Chile on a number of projecls that could help
combat climate change. For exampìe, we have worked together to promote the devel-
opnÌent and use of clean energy. In adt{ition, the 2007-2008 ÐC¡\ lVork Plan calls
fol us lo consult with Chile on approaches to clean energy. Untier th.c umlrrell¿r of
the ECA Work Plan. the U.S. Trade ¿rrd Developnrerrt Agenc-v has funded ¡ì "reverse
tlade missiurr" on geothelmal porver fol rt rlelegntion rlf Chilean officials flom the
private and public sectors. The grorrp will be in the Irnited States Septenrber 28-
Ociober 1, meeting with U.S. (krvernnrent officials as well as U.S. company [ep-
resentatives. Other specific activilies contemplated ìn the plan irlclude promoting
othe¡ rcnewable energy opportrurities and sharing prospective policy, regulatory,
antl financial models firr the ndoption of ¡ene,'vable energ)' technologies. Addition-
ally, the plan calls fìlr binational õonsultations on ways to improl'e er-rèrgy efficienc;u
in selected industry and construction sectùrs; exploration of estal¡lishment of a pl'o-
grânr on appliance standards and labeling: and support for lhe Cle¿,rn Fuels Partner-
ship initiative to help reduce pollution in the trzrnsport sector.

QtLestion. Chile ar-rd the United States eqjoy an excéllen.t relationship. Torlay,
more than ever, our countries ivork together on a range of important issues, not the
least olwhich is promoting free tl'ade. In thal regartl, Chile is a notelvorthy success
story. Nevertheless, political relationshìps and cooperation between our two coun-
ilies corrltl he deeper-Chile's coalition govertmeñt did not support. Guatenrala's
clndidacv fo be a nrembel ,rf the Secrrrity Council of the Llnited Natiorrs ovel Veu-
ezuel¿ì and does not support l.lnited Sta¡es efforts to condemn human rights atruses
conrmitted by the Cuban (iovernm.ent.
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\Yhat are your suggestions to deepen political ties between our. ¡wô countries? Is
there interest in the lJnited St¿rtes Government to award Chile with lV{ajor Non-
N;\TO Ally status'? If so, if confirmed, rvhat ir-ritisbives rvill you develop to meret this
objective?

Answer. Since President Bush's meeting with President Bachelet in lhe White
House in June 200{ì, the lJnited States and Chile have exchanged several highlevel
visits designed to deepen consultations on a wide range of bil¡¡teral antl niultilater¡rl
issues, including promolion of democlacy, humar-r rights, regional security, non-
proliferatior-r, Êree trade, eïrergy, science and technology anrl, most recently, edu-
cation. In this context, lve have boosted nilitary" exchanges and exercises, and
stren¡¡then.ed consultations betlveen senior-level otïicials at the State l)epartment,
Defbnse Depnrtment, and U.S. Southern Comm¡rnd anil their Chilean couì'ìterparts.

Chile and the lJniteil States share â common vision on the inrportance of working
in multilater¿rl fbra" Llhile has a proven record of $upport for democratic principles
in the Organization of ¿\merican States and is nn active participant in the Commu-
nitl' rrf Democr¿rcies, which it chairecl in 2005.

lVe have a vigorous military-to-militr.rry relalimship with Chile, r,r'hich ir-rcludes
several ¿lnnu¿rl exercises and bilateral agreements. Secretary Gates is planning to
visit Chile in early October to hrrther'lhat relatiouship. There is no currenf, proposal
on Nlajor Non-N¡\TO Ally iNINN;\) status: hôlvever, we âre not opposed to pursuing
MNNA if it. is in the best interests of both the United States and Chile.

If confirmed, i will work with the administralion. Congress, ald the Chilean Gov-
emment to identify ¿rdditional opportunities lor cooperation in the political and se-
curity spheres.

Qtrcstían. Chile and the United $tates enjoy an excellent relationship, but in re-
cent times the Unitetl States's image in Chile has sufTered.

Diffelent ¿rmb¿rss¿rdors h¿rve t¿rken interesl in promotir-rg activities to advance un-
derstanding between our llvo countries. Âmbassador Craig Kelly promoted Litlle
League baseball in Chile during his tenure with positive results. Ifconfirmed, in ad-
ditiou to the trâdition¿ìl issues that make up our foi'eigrr policies to Chile, rvhat new
initiatives rvill you pursue t{} enhance the tJnitecl St:ltes's image b;r means of public
diplomacy?

Anslver. r\s the question indicales, the overall relationship between Chile and lhe
[Jnite¡l States is excellent. Sur','eys indic¿rte th¿t the majority of Chileans consider
thc Ilnitccl Str¡.tor t() bc thc eour'ìtrv'r mo:t inrptrrt¡rnt pu|tncr in cconomics, tladc,
def'ense, securit,v. and other lre¡rs. 'l'he Unirecl StLrtes is the country of'choice fbr
Chileans who ¡rursue academic and rese¿rrch plogranls (particularly at the graduate
level), and the lJnited St¿rtes is a very popular deslination. for Chileans who can af-
ford recreational tmvel. ¡\merican films. television, and other media are immensely
popular in ûhile. Nevertheless, some aspects of United States politics, culture, st-rci-
ety, and v¿rlues are not as well understood in Chile .rs they might be, which under-
lines the need firr effective public rliplom.:rcy activities that will bring the ambas-
sir¡lor, other embassy offici¿rls, ant{ visitors fronr th.e l-Inited States into direct con-
tact wich a vâ.rietv ofaudiences throughout Chile.

I beliei.e it is impor:tant lhat our public diplomac)¡ pì:ograms in Chile reach a
broad variety of ¿rudien.ces-f'rom influential policymakers in Santiago to young peo-
ple, men, and wome¡l flom diverse cultur¿rl groups, and those in economìcally dis-
advantaged communi¡ies throughout the country.

If cor-rfirmed, I will look for lvays to work ,'vith embass¡' staffl and visitors to reach
out to diverse ¿mdiences in Chile with a positive message of Uniteri States engage-
nerlt. In this regard, I wouli{ expect to draw on a variety of existing ancl new ex-
change initiatives, including our fiagship Fulbright academic exchange program, our
bilateral environmental àgreenìent, v¿rious English language teaching progråms,
our active network of l0 Binational Centers, and 5 American (loruers, and sports
diplomacy progranrs. Or-re of the most promising clevelopments in lhis are¿¡ is our
new Equal Opportunity Scholarship program with Chile, which will slrpport doctoral
study in the Ilnited St:rtes by a diversegrouJr ofup to 100 Ohilean strrdents ¡¡nnu-
ally, in fiekls acklressir-rg Chile's priority nation¿rl neecls. Participating students will
come from ¿lll walks of life and from all pzrrts of Chile: they lvill be placed in a wide
"o'.oo nf Ilniforl Steteq'rrniwprqitisq rvilh hiohrnralitr¡ or"q¡lrrrfq nrôorâmc in fhpir
fields, inolutiing science and technology, public policy, educatior-r, environmental
stutiies, and public health.
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RuspcrNs¡;s c¡¡' HoN. Devro T. .Iogxsox 'ro Ql:xs'uoxs Suetlrtrrso
ev Ssx,lroR Rrcn"rau G. Lr:c¡¡¿

Quysliurt. IL has beetr lepurletl th¿l Lhe Ur¡iletl SLaLes GuvernrnerrL, the Nle,vican
anrl Central :\merican Governments are in discussions about a bilateral cooperation
progråm of assistance by lhe United States to help lVlexican and Central American
counlernarcotics efïorls. Is such a package in development? lVhen did dialog on the
NlexicoiCentral Anrelica aid package begin? Please give specific clates. l\ttat ale the
aid packlge's contponents? tVherr do yóu expect thut it-rvill be announced? \!'hat
level of funding, anrl what types of assist¿¡nce (lvhat accounts), do you expect will
be requested?

Ar-rslver. The Governrnents of the Uniæd States and Nlexico are discussing cooper-
ative steps to address lvhat President Bush described as a "common probleñr on our
shared border"--drug and other illegal trafficking, and the violence associated with
it. We al'e âlso considcring the best way to slrpport the countries of Central America
confronl the transnational thr-eats we share, includir-rg narcotics trafTìcking, orga-
rrize<l urinre. tnd climinal gangs.

President Btrsh fìrst discussed secrrrity coopelation with then President-elect
Calderon in November 2006. These discussions contirrued during the Pi'esident's
visit to the region in Nlalch 20t)7. as outlined in the joint United States-lllexico
Communiqué of Nlarch 2007. In Nlay. the (iiovernmeut of Nlexico approached the
United States rvith suggestetl aleas for greater cooperation, and technical experts
from both governments subsequently began meeting to define needs and areas
where we might usefully work together. At the North American Leaders' Sun-rmit
in Nlontebello, Canada, on;\rrgust 20-21, Presidents Bush and Calderon agreed to
addless the dlug tralficking ¡rnd nalcotics-related violence affecting brlth countries.
Separately, in August, tÀe member countries of the Central ¡\meric¿¡n Svstem for
Infegralion (SILìA) hel{t internal discussions about developing their own regional
strategv to combat crime. United States embassies iì'ì Centr¿ll ;\merica have alèo ad-
vised on the types of projects that could assist the Ceniral American initiative and
support our policy goals.

Our conlinuing discussions with the Govemments of &Iexico and Central ¿\mer-
ican countlies are locusing on three broad areas: counternarcolics and border secu-
rityl public security and law enforcenent: and strengthening institutions und rule
olláw. Possible arêas of joint work cou.ki'inchxle sfi:engtheñing Mexico's southern
border, enhanced computer and datal¡ase networks to make lVlexico's lalv enforce-
ment agencies more efficient an<i transparent, and meâsures to professionalize
Nlexico's federal laiv enforcement Detsonnel. The adnrinistration is also considering
plogranrs that woulcl help larv cnforcement and court institrrtions to ensure duõ
process, transparency. ploper oversight, responsiveness to citizen complaints. and
protection of human rights. For Central America, a number of options are being con-
sidered, including the provision of tools, training, antl technical expertise.

The n¿tule alìd extent ofcooperation lvith Nlexico arid Centtal Anterica h¿ve noi
treen finnlizeri, s<¡ no official announcemenl has been scheduled. The ¿ldministration
is assessing horv to fund any resulting plogranìs in a fìscally responsible manner
as tvell as which uccounts might be appropliate to execnte these programs. The ad-
ministr¿rtion intends to continue its exchange u,ith the Congress as the outlines of
our proposed cooperative effort take shape. I look forwar<f to providing additional
details to you and your staff as soon as possible.




